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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATIIRDAY„JULY 31, 1886. NUMBER 132
THE CHIA/RED rEori.E.
A letter Front lice. Jas. A. *Artiste.
-
Hort 'ermine Ky July It, '00.
Jos. .1. Iletirtair,
Intsit SIR -I Velifilre 10 call your ith-
t-litui•i to the feet that the Reptliblitlill
anger. Noe entletvoring to Intlitene the
...bored iwople t,l MIA comity reel roadi-
e) the eillOrea vote tor their party on ao-
• emit tit certain to:errant*e in your
Herndon opettels. to lack they have falsi-
nen and nist..rted. What wow the aid-
unts..: a hat you laid, what are your
toward the colored ram, and,
a Mil. is poor opiiiloti, la the aultutle 01
the Democratic pirty tew•rtie the color.
e I lace ? Your blend.
lisa... M. M
itealtRittlie
1101.1111MYILLE KY., July $4, 16BL
WerVem.
MY Dealt Silt-Your note of this date
i• ti tore me. I alit etirprieril red mor-
tified al the thought that any utteranee
I may have male in my *perch at Horn-
dois sill the 21.t of (hie month, should
have heels distorted awl falsified In such
matoirriiell 10 be oulishiered unjust to this
colored race, whit prejtetielal to the coc-
oa of the Dentueratic county ticket.
Ally remark% I may have made that
were sassespgible-of -ampourt 1St purvey-
slim Noel nolisapplicatIon were intended
iii is eliTiltilrPitt 111.1 playfulness, amti
theieglit were so received and Mitre-
visited by every rielst-thissiting iisssse who
hrartt use. The Republiesis inatiagers
of Ode uDtsu.ty ealiVailts luu.I be herd
Wrested Indeed, Wheel file pretext of
 • good lialtired raillery ID a Delis0-
- vi *Dv speech ie wired upon End per-
verted to lire the heart.: of the colored
people and dragoon them into the ser-
vice of a party %Welt les prof:tilted
Clout! nitwit  than it has per-
Written. 1 Riot incapable of thrills a
tfeliberate hijiestice to the colored matt
mid will not stoical to Itis pas/dons nor
IsIs prejuilice% and I do. 'not beehive to
Kay that the Democratic party ha. been
Piet. to Ii list, and to that par-
ty he oe al.!, heir In Kentucky, the great
bulk of Use privileges he has enjoyed
eintw the tanicistaloti of the civil war.
His right to testify In the murk NMI
grimiest by a Democratic Legislature.
The zet giving to his children an equal
'Mare tot the lockout fund was posited by a
Itepoerat u
'hews whitit effearil hien timid protection
ebb the a Isite rate Iii isles peroon, hie
liberty and bis property, eery plowed
by aielegielatulau ovt rwheisningly Dem-
ireratic in both twanclica. It %sae a Dean-
°critic Legielattire that payward the bill
entkieg largo laliprotoriAlise tot-.
loathe money to eistabilsii a colored nor-
mal whet' lyr the higher ellueatiott of a
body ot colosesi people to act ea teachers
till the race, and I main may this melts-
sire met my it uqualified approlattion-so
 -Is interest!. have I felt le it, that I
mote weeks aqes maiden erveral .4-
tie Isrinli nem co:fired Hien .4'
trtir city, l'eler Morgan mei Itidet
donee  g the moldier, of my
willingness to aeoist to the extent of illy
ability in eselevering to secure for Hop-
kite% ille Use Meath's' of that Universi-
ty. I stagged-tett to them that mg Chris-
tian comity Wee the center of the larg-
est colon-ti _population the state, Use
w'ar mu at llopkinsville would be alit=
calculable benefit in a local as well as a
general pestee and offered to go before
elle !tenant of Commbuiloners when ap-
pointell and make ass argument favoring
ilopkitievoll,- me a prtqwr point bir ita
location. I aim sit opinion that the mi-
ta-es! !people s.rf l'hrietiati county will be
more beeelitteil let a moral and iiitel-
- ketual point of view toy the location of
this great state beriefartion In their
midst than by anything Ow has occur-
el in their history.
It to be favorable to the consomme-
tkete of this end constitutes me the ene-
my and persecutor of the colored num,
S ese and only then am I 11114 foe. I
shall repice when that day e s In
widen the colored ntan will fully real-
ize that hie ballot Is Ills protection. and
I0 he free trent even the taint of
co. ruptioti, and east not in obedienee
to Use blind morrasonisig dictation of
party , but in the exerchte of a jedg-
inent mitt twrell by tie Itepublkaan
Intel' and entightened by a higher edu-
c
Ii ilw broader National wisp* the
Democratic party has done much that
'eaglet to be einichenive et idenee to every
thoughtful colored man that it. prim:1-
'am are Mit thin-deal to ht.. welfare. A
Demiseratic Prepitient has eppolitted a
eolortal !mos to @waved Fredrick Doug-
lout, as Reglater cot Deedc for the District
and reoponsible others in the gilt of the
Preeitient-suni a Repliblicali Senate has
failed to confirm hien. 31 r. Cieveland
has silo ap1)oititt,1 Allen A Ilenswoi th, a
colored sitiosiater ol the gospel, well-
knoe at Mousey people both white and
block in this comity, to be Chaplain to
one ol the Reginsents of the U. S. Army
statiossisl he the West. Ile has also air
poleited a colored mate minister resident
to Hayti, acid has shown thoroughout
his administration, a disposition to ex-
ecute Vie laws In a spirit of perfect jus-
tice to the Ivied., colored race. The
Low, r House of the present Congress,
whieli is Democratic by a fficitied ma-
jority, lime passed a.a shoe n by Mr.
Springer, of 11111 soi,e, luiitre pension bills
for the relief oreoldiere, a bite and black
than have ever Leen preeed by a Con-
gress Repot bean in both bratichee, and
its a. II the Nations' Legielittlilli ellter the
441.11 COlittreee. I el111 recall Ito Inetance
eel Deerovratie iiijisetice to the colored
map. I might go on alai inameces of
kiminess rather thins ueikintiness,juatice
rather than lojustice, favor, rather than
oppression which the Dentocratic party
has shown to the colored rate, but this
paper tee already extended bey I the
limits of a leVer, anti the *cope ot your
inquiry. Regretting the heti-Keit y for
thus commtatsication mid t'e iring only to
clear myself Irons the chargt is allittled to



























lie Ittisaelville bicycle club was Or-
gist itch M neley slight am' bicycles
urn. ordered. They have strict rules
iii regard to paesing Lerma on the road,
at, that use general objet.tion to bicy-
cling, that homes arc frightenesi there-
by, and hum tee life jeopanilzed, u ill be
re tel. As seen from the following
list, the club is composed of our best
clam of young men. The members are :
A. G. Rhea, Jetta@ 111111), II. B. Cald-
well, 11. C. Caldwell, Theieh.re Illekely,
Gran Clark, Carter liarrieon, N. II.
Lee, Nimrod Long, Jr. It le sileeted
that several more names sill he added
to tite But -' Ileralil.
Weekly Report Hopkiesrille Teller**
Market.
1% eek ending July 24. 1+016.
Receipt* 101 a eck  2I16 bItttm
Rectipte for year..
Sales leer seek 
Males tor sear 
THE NEWS.
The Mexican Rebellion Is erow.ng
Too lesniers Were hIlled 1.y lightning
hear I iamb,.
John Ilargees was killed Is a train at
Kline** 4 Ity.
Heaven rain. be Wiewonein will eves
the Lid entree(' (Tops.
•
Willie Johnson was tiro* heel ("IMO
bathing at Evateville.
111111e °ammo-, a tramp, was killed
by a train 'tear Baltimore.
Tony Pfeiffer, hi a light, lit at Patrick
II rrington to loath Ii Its Movie, Iowa.
Illtnt, Ship & (ti's •atisage factory,
Evansville, bellied Suteloy. Loos $20,-
000.
Au unkutotajoung man was found
Murdered- in it corn field swar Evirns-
vine.
J. M. Brunswick, the noted billiard'
table manufacturer of Cinchinati, la
dead.
Forty privates of the royal Irish rifles
at ilealitax, N. S., have deserted during
July.
Sam %V right watt thrown from a mule
set Ifereitoriallesterst, oodli
j is red .
- A storm at &swim-nisi, -nom •
'strayed considerable property and knit('
Many persobs.
Forty Wryest were killed leo the ex-
plashes of a goverousent untgazitie at
Constantittople.
At the Congreeelonal Cossventio at
Cairo, Julio It. Thomas war nominated
on the Mat ballot.
August Ostler killed Aseenet Frier in
Newark, N. J., Setterday ler telling evil
tales about Mr. Ostler,
Mrs. May Hardin, :war Broweialourg,
Ind_ was outraged by a trete'''. A pow*
are after leitu to hang him.
A pier collapsed at New York alai
precipitatt d a number ot perfume into
North River. All were rescued.
Jos. Steffens shot anti fatally w ded
officer Simmons, of Cbitatgo, who had
rested him. Steffens was copier
1.1 Madison. WI., the prehlbitiouhts
I is Shith-Distrho nominated I .
W. Kimono*, of Appleton, tor l'ongresa.
Mart. Burke, engineer, Was killed its
a rnilroad et-eitlerit near- Fort 11' ay Ise.,
Ind. An open &with caused the
up.
1V.11.floiton, of the Chicago post-office
force haa been jailed Ua snail thief. Ile
confessed. A heavy shortage la placed
at his door.
t. G. Tarlington was kilted be his
brother-in-law, James Route, in Riley
township, Yell county. Ark., toe abett-
ing sister.
Clem Bishop who marrical Retta Bos-
ton, a seven-year-old child. in Green
county, has been captured, Slid le how
In jail at Greemburg.
Secretary Manning. aecomptuded by
Mrs. Manning, have gone to Watch
11111._ R. L. where they will remain for
the rest of the summer.
Capt. P. K. Walsh leader of Irish
thought in tide country, and an organ-
izer of stational leegusee, died at Isla
home its Cleveland, Oillo.
Jolin X. and Sydney Mille, of Chicago,
were di ow inch Saturday at Manietititte,
Mich. One fell into the lake and the
other jumped in after him.
'hag. II. Brown anti John Grimsley,
two absconding Indiana towielilp trus-
tees, astonielted the people of Waalling-
toll by returnine, and 'surrendering.
I klegateid to the Indian Republican con-
ventiois ail' meet in Intlionapolis Sep-
tember 2,to nominate a Secret/ore, Aud-
itor, treaaurer anti other State ylficere.
Fred Winklemann' it young druggist
of I, inelimati, Ohio, has been arrested on
the charge of causisig his bride's death
In endeavoring to procures miscarriage.
Herbert N. Smith, fcruwrly mower
or the defunct American Mortgage anti
inveatinent Company, has been arrested
in Boston, charged a 4th embezzlement.
Fiank Dunn was arrerted by Deottec-
live Browning, of St. Louis, a leo is off
on a eick leave, at Milwaukee, for the
murder of a pollee officer at Katmai'
City.
Joe Jatitee, a passenger on the New
r earls am . 's-
killed at Nieboletroi Stinion by John Car-
line, the conductor, Whom he lied tried
to kill.
Mrs. Atone Cowan, alto lived nit!s
her lit...baud near Ionia, Mich., in t•liarg-
ed with buruitsg the bar.. Ise Cornelius
Waldron, because he 'Turned her ail-
trancea.
A telegram was received at the Die-
triet Attorney's oiliest in New York
stating that the Court of Appeals had
deferred handing down a tlecialon in the
Jaebne cam until Oct. 4.
.1. 11'. Moore shot and killed Joe Hen-
derson' in the latter's store in Butte,
Mout., anti tisen eltot himself. Ilentier-
son had married the woman Moore Meed
and ruined him financially.
Augh Gravigan, post nester at Colum-
bus, Kan., has bees, fount' guilty of con-
spiracy to blow up the mien house and
thus destroy the retain's of tenth" land
frauds. Sentence his not. been fixed.
Grand Master Workman Powderly Is
understood to be opposed be trade un-
ionism. Geo. K. McNeill favors the un-
ion., which makes him a formidable
candidate for the orlicto Powderly holds.
Postodice Inspector Kidder announce.
that tile total deficit, en far es discover-
ed, in the aecouusta of Col. Bolton, late
superbilentlent of the mailing depart-
ment of second-clue matter at Ciskei°,
is $6,915.
The coroner's jury in the nom of I. 0
Strunk, who shot anti killed Charles
Hoover at New Albany and !seriously
wounded Dr. C. L. Hoover, returned •
verdict of willful murder. Dr. Hoover's
condition I. precarious, as.d it is thought
he will die.
A NASAL INJECTOR free a ith
each bottle of Shiloh'm Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 omits. Sold by J. R. Artnietead.
Another Logan Comity Killing.
In Logan moody, Saturday Night. Fe-
lla Wittman' was shot and killed by How-
ard hlllls,ctc, both colored, They Mel a
quarrel 310011( 14 ere% log maeliiiie.
lune struck at Watsion, but hit hie here ith-
en Jim. Waeon, retirlie I the blow,
•titl Body clinclusi. In the ses.tile they
Not out on the porch, and a piano' was
fired, which a As followed by the exela-
matlsiuu of "Oh, Lonly !" front Waters'',
who fell osit iloore nod 1111441 iii about
teen or twenty minutes.
I„ SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
12725 II  relieve Croup, 1Vhoophig Cough and204 Mins
0332 blithe Brorwhitla. J. R. Arniktean 
sell.. It.
I). Ir. sal., For Real.
ARE YOU MADE miserable of In- A frame cottage, with roof' moo,. end
DIX/hires, 1.0ms
Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Slilioll'a
N' It/direr is a positive yore. For sale by
J. R. A whitest].
kitchen on South Mann street, a Ith cis-
tern, voal mid other out houses, in good




Eat IT HILL, Kr., July. 3U, ISSI:
Ab. Nair 1..as.
We have a 'creole a tt i tt ial Iii thin end '
Of the county. Ile resemble* a usan,
wears a stove-pipe hat and bong duster.
Soong people say that he is the wander-
lug Jew that ohs fellow wrote a Moog
string about; though I think be anteda-
tes the Jew at kart thirty-seven thous-
mid years. lie sometimes 11111111i for
twos papers and schools, hie last effort
le telephoning the motes ; Ile is quite
harmless, though a little estilay at tinier,
J. II, plitstued hint at Ilemley's scissicel
hotted receistly.
Youtig lady carry that sweet smile
house atilt you, or a portion of It to your
father and mother. 'En your mother
sweet ensiles and kind WOrlla a oulti
smoothie her itathway to the grave; and
(obedience coe your part vomit' put new
ille in your father anti make Win pneid
he hati a slaughter to u• fort hint
through the dreary eve of life.
Mr. James Withers quit hie farm in
May and hired a young Itiaii to earry It
un fur itinLeen dollars per
smooth ; and Own went
to Warren Co. So sell books tor which
itextr4sesAskAnIkeete thitty _Juliano- --per
uwietb, Ife came home last week having
made tour dollars. 04 alit-ad, Jim, out-




Caorrox, July 29, 18046.
Editor New ins:
ThOgialt Beaton cannier was married
Tuestlay hight to Mho' 1401, daughter
of Ben. L3-ell, of the McKnight MIII
neighborhood. May they live lung and
prosper, awl their pallet ever be lit up
a Ith the effulgence of happluma.
Mn. Hardin lAnkr, of Nashville,
cattle doaiu yesterday to Visit his broth-
ers near here. He anti his brother, Tune
Lanier, met here the first thee tliey hod
si each other in seventeen years-
aceompanied by Ida little grand-
-Mhse-Mtinule_Joli
Aladietniville, whose father, W. G.
Johneoii, lot utterly resided here, is vis-
iting frierale in our town this seek.
I understand Usat the railroad compa-
ny will give a frte excursion to St.
Lenis_to the eudnoyee who..eitancteti_ the
✓ange of the road, we Seturday, Anglin
7tIilI btatiiiing office Is mixed up aline%
much uncertaisity tla that of rit•hes. It
lhues not chatter how much hope We have.
It 1101-14 not matter bow sanguine we
may be, It dote not Matter how  •h
we are miaowed of certain majorities in
Hard Scramble, Lick Skillet and Pull
Tight. it does not matter how many
figures ac may make, all them. are lia-
ble tee be knocked into a cocked hat
MORE OF' A FL1 H. T NOT SEARED.
The I rael killing of To Brothers-
BU t THE HEART-THROBEI OF
/Met From Ambush 1 RUe. MANHOOD.
110oesses..Itely -Near has Jost
been treelved Isere of a quarrel and is111-
Mg at Mt. Plereant, Harlan county, and
sixty-three milea loon this piece. The
tragedy la another ehapter in the Ilow-
ard-'1'urner lend. It is now Just about
one yesr ago that. in a hostile meeting
of tile factions, Wm. l'unter was killed
by (he Howard.. Isess than two weeks
ago a young unit 'tamed Bailey, who
hail Inc cateitteetion with the trotibles,
was killed by the llowarde, as is gener-
ally presumed'. Ile had been spendieg
the 'tight at the house of Use 'I'urtiers,
who live on this outskirts of Mt. Pleas-
asit. 'll'he next morning lie washed ids
face and bands in a basin that sat on •
bench its the 3 and. Turning to dry
them on a towel that inurity the
of late door, lie elk Anal oil front the
bualtes and hamtneetly lintel. Five bark
took effect its Ins hest', ellatterIng the
skull and scattering Illd 'mans over the
aisle tsf the home. Stiopicion pointed to
Wilson iloaard and William Jemilop
as the murderers, mid cm Monday of
lest week Henry Bailey, a brother of
the murdeeed man, iseertinpatried by
George Verner, wei.t over 4.11 Clover
oi k, 4 ributary of  lerlami,
1.0%4 user.ti okoily Jun felklilletoli, and et
until.. 
(s
'I'lwy remained over all
Hight at Mititiletem'a Molar, and the
Heat morning young Halley Met lila
death almost exactly as life brother had
slime, lie eteppel out of Junge Slid-
1101Me tart)- Ill the sne.rusli,g to
wash his tree and hands before break-
feat, mid just as Ile was stooping over
the beide a volley was tired at Isitsi from
• patch of tern near the house. Ile
droppeal to the earth and instaolly ex-
pinal, Ilia body being riddled with
burkeliot. The snitnierera mede good
their escape, and were not even wen,
though their treats. Mere illev0Versid iu
the plowed grottos!".
Neither 01 the lirileye hail any con-
nection whatever wills the Lu tiuibie, and
the came of their killing is a mystery.
It was thought the first Bailey eel kill-
ed by misstate, but hie broilier'• assns.
siltation toted* to the coneleseion diet
_sera yourposaly-sturatersal. '
excitement and Intlignation are running
eounty,itig cIthzeulu
tug thoroughly aroused. ' hie citizens
there as a clam are fairly good people,
and juries tonally convict. It id evi-
dent, however. tha7, lame** dozen &st-
elae* hangings are molly needed here, as
Ii. 'several other mouritadis tasmiles.
1-4ffigent tend-repeatetkieqotry hes woe.
fortunetely tailed to secure any an-
firmation of the reported killing o.
Freud' anti Evereole, tete no-celled
moistitain prisicen ittel lender. 4>1 the
rivet factious lit l'erry ementy. It itt
belieted here that the report is oitheiii
foundation.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, oi
Boteriem. I mi., says: "Roth mitten'
Slid Wile oat. ottr lives to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by .1.
when the returns legit' to eotne In. %Ve R. Armisteaui.
fail to reniember that the otiwr fellow ill
in We race just as hopeful, juot as *ass-
joist as certain mid makes just as
many Iliguree as we do. In the matter
of purloin anti poseeesion, cantlIdates are
prepared to *wear that poeseettion is a
few tl amid majority *heel, whilst we
vi tiers think that (luring their pursuit
we have tbe rkin•at heaves'.
Itimaippoilited a nabit ion ha calculated
to arouse the deepest sympathy in all
elsaieee, but tlit• di-appoletuecest of all
tellke-eeeker his t•notigh to emit the heart
of a Vitbdtleli Dollen 111 1114111 of a cigar
store.
As three are my last items before
this digappoltitturnt will over-take
about a score of now sanguine aspirants,
they will permit me in advance to throw
around them all the eyttipathy of one
who haus been there.
Mrs. Leona li• Itemise and Id rs.
George ilaley sent to *EarlingtAon to
tisk relatives toolay.
Voleiry Clark is etedined a ith biliuua
fever dd. week.
Three are the Slays of 9116-Farenlidit.
III.. no use LO make ally remark. about
It. If rentarke were he order at all no
one could cos cesstrate his ideas man-
ciently to .lo the subject aby 'tort tel jos-
Om.
Waiter Seates had a mare to die from
founder ye menlay.
CA, B.
WHY WILL YOU tough when Shi-
lob's Cure will give immediate rellrf ?
Price 50 cent, mei $1. Sold by J. R.
A reulsteaol.
Suicide of a Team Mite.
0 weneboro Messenger .
About Leo year.. ago a Mei,. Ashley
t•ame trout the Duck creek t•( ttttt try ill
Olet4 county, with her two daughter.,
and settled in Dulin. Six months ago
one of the giria, aged alto-sit In, ne irrit d
James Fenton., a phiftlet.e, lazy fellow,
• ho remained aide her shoot taO
Melillie nod then abandoneil her. Ile IS
said now to he living on Green river.
Slime he lett Use young wife has repeat-
edly threatened to kill herself. Twice
chic made the attempt but oat mastic-
oeseful. Illtr third effort was made
Rowley eveiting shout 6 o'clock. Dr.
Watkins was sent for, awl he round she
had taken poleaxe' and was beyond of
enedical aid. She tiled l'hur•day morn-
ing.
Strange to say, iii Inqueot as. held,
awl the body Was burned 31.ster.lay
morning. It tenth: no coroner could
he found to hold the Inquest.
vsould specially reel, tttttt mei to the
lailesacker'e dyspepsia Tablets. As
a laxative they have no equal. They
are tetianutteed to cure Chit-tusk Corlett-
patio'', Dyspepsia, and all diseases aris-
ing front a diesseatsed stomach. With •
free use of the 'Cableta, Sick Headache
I. Impossible. H. B. G•Itneet. druggist.
Mexicans Cross the Border.
ti A IN FM I ON. July 2S.-The rommatid-
Mg officer of Fort McIntosh received
ne g last night that pal ty of Me:haste
acre encamped on the Tex..% aide hit the
Rio Grande, about ten milts below
To-day ('apt. Wells. Ot the
Eighth Calvary, aecompained toy Lieut
Grimes mut a detail of raiment, sent
dow is on a 'emit, but arrived to late to
capture the Mexicans. They r I evi-
dence of quite a large camp. The troops
suffered intensely troth the oppresive
beat.
Wteaderfal (
W. D. lloyt & Co., Wholesiale and Re-
tail Druggist'. of Rome, Ga., say : We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dia-
covery, Electric Bitters kiel
Anne& Salve for two ye-are. Have net sr
handled retnotliee that sell Ile well, or
give Mich universal iatisfaction There
hers beet' collie wonderful 'rarest Meted
by these meth-1ms In this city. Several
ewer of protionneed ( 'onetime' hot have
beets enlirely cures' by use ..1 a few bot-
tle* 4.1 Dr, King's New Inecovery, taken
hi coenection with Electric Rimers. e
guarantee them always. Sold by Harry
B. Garner.
?alerts Granted.
Patents granted to estiz,oes of the
Southern Elated during the past week
auti reported especially for tise New
Ee• by C. A. Swim it Co , Solicitor. of
.tmerit-an mill Foreign Patera's, opp. 1.'.
S. Patent Office, Washington, It, C.
Henry Abbett, ( amazon, Ky., Pad-
lock.
D. T. Atkina, Woollen), Va., Mill-
stone Drees.
N. W. Austin, Newport, Ky , Weigh-
ing and Price Scale.
E. D. Boatel+, theyandotte, W. Va.,
Combination Tool,
P E Campbell, Dovesville, S C Reme-
dy fur Drowsy.
hill Colquitt, Atlanta, Ga., Fertiliz,r.
C C Cook, Baltimore, MI, Cigar.
W H Flacher, Alexandria, Va., Cork
Featesier.
31 N tItlist s, Disiseilin, Fla., Fruit
Conveyer.
E P Ja,•10.4.tiVill.., Sash
Lock anti Holder.
J A Griffiths, Witit 1. Pare, Flit.,
Wire Binder lor ltexd-e.
F B Joists, New Orlea• s, 1.a., Swing-
ing Gate.
S V Kelly, Tawny. II C U Va., Weg-
on Box.
G R Lips, LotitevUte,-Ky.. 01g Sad-
dle.
Sean Like, tolis• ,
Swinging Crib anti Bed.
. •Li
Railing tor It deftly.
J A anti al T Murphy, New Or cuts,
La., Oil Cake Mat
I Nottinglinin. Norfolk, Va , Letter
O'Briess, Pembroke, Ky., Kier-
citing
A Parke, 31artineburg, W' Va., Utiliz-
ing the waste of Breweriee, ete.
A W Pole. Apple Valley, Ga., Mold
Board for Cultivators.
J C Powell, Meets's, (1a., Hann Stamp.
1' I) Reeve', Fartalmotton, Ky., Ani-
mal Poke.
C A Vitae, Balt' ttttt re, 31t1., Skylight.
B Webber, Colliersville, Tema..
If sizzle
.1 R Witietoti, N C., Vehicle
Wheel.
flr•kl•, Sept. 22, 18113.-1.. (Ae
toaalefiefeon, Allstate-Were I to practice
teeptioti in a Mlle like list.., 1 would
Ittti liamogtion.tm. ynlteart bev donte seare 
Co be guilty of bearing (aka teatitno-
y. thereloy imperiling the lives of in, '
now-mete would place me beneath
digitity of a gentleman.
The facts which I disclose are eudors-
and vouched for by the t•o tttttt unity
which 1 live. anti I trust they may
zed the isillieeeice Darwin!.
For twenty lotsg years I have suffered
laohl trans/es tr  a terrible pain mod
tidiness Ili the small of my back, alibi.
hoed all moils. and Manlier of ti eat-
lit.
For a ' gtliue the horrifying pante
aim eating mincer id' my lower-Tip Tfas-I
lael to my misery anti 'offering. Thiis
eroacIshig, burning and pahatil sore
my lip warn pronoutiesi Epithelial
neer by the proininent phyolcians in
sectitm, a hich stubbornly restated
e beat medical talent. A bout eighteen
sales age a cuttitig, piercing pain lo- All our Bummer Goods must be closed out. Now is your time to buybled
allay ed' by the tine of' ordinary modes of 1 White Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Parasols, Fans, Etc., cheap. India
lo my breast, a hich could not be
Linen worth 15c at 10c 20c. India Linen down to 15c.; French Mull at
_bouusi,jpgradahat,Aft.theasito 25c. worth 36c4 Feraian 20c. worth 251_3_0_, 40c. per,md;
of lam July,aksikling lacks' eelti that 200 yards of White Canvass 010th at 15c. per yard, good value for 2-5c.;
I coulti live no longer than four days,
tool I had about given up ill despair. ' 600 yds. French Batiste in stripes at 8 1-3c. per yd, first-class value for
Pie burning eel exerswiating ravages of 115c.; 200 yds of Checked India Linen in pithE light blue and lavendar at
the canter, the painful taniffition tat my
beck mid breast, and the raisin prostra- 15c, worth 25c., 1 dozen pieces of French Satine in large Japanese pat-
tkm tel my s Loh. system i• Wiled to erns, just a suit in each piece at 35c. per yard. These goods were never
litiwite. Me a Mere a reek of former man-
sold before under 50c. per yd. 500 yards of French Batiste, 36 inches
While thug aermingly suspended 011 a wide, in blue and red plaids at 15c. per yd, really worth 25c. 500 yards
thread twitter"' life anal death, I 00111-
'Relived the use of B. B. B., the grand-in 
1  remnants .1of Crazy Cloth at 8c regular price on the piece I5c. per yd.




hold, ever need. 
200 yards of French Mull in large stripes at 18c. per yd, good value forI
The effect was wonderful-it warn30c. Figured Lawns, all linen, at 15c. per yd sold everywhere at 25c_
magical. Tlw Ira 'ilitoijiAllour Hamburg Edgings at half price; all over lace for yolks and
haul tormented me by 
day "'I bY "Ight sleeves very cheap. Big drives in Oriental Lace, Torchon Lace, Flounc-for twenty years were soon held in ob.. !
eyance, and peace and con fort were re- ing-s fitc A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain.
stored to a suffering man, the cancer
commented healing, strength wee im-
parted to ins feeble frame, and when
eight homes had been used I was one of
he happiest of men, midi-ell about as
well as I ever did.
GRAND-:-C-LEARRIC-:-SALE1-
Metz dr Timothy's
flints' Three sufferings of misery and pros- I
IMMENSE BARGAINS.
11131E1001E113 431100C1013165.
All pal to Iue'h sail a rer , the-
clued. To those who are Afflicted, 
.1 susin
ka ̂  : lbatross, all-wool, 40 inches wide. at 30e. worth double the money. Summer Silks at 25e.
my lip healed, and I us. pr ttttt mewed - All W001 Alball'Ors Cloth, 411 inches wide, ae. 44k. per _yard, worth 60c. Figured-
need a blood tented'', I urge the use of
B. B. B. as a oanolertully effective, ftlfial 40e., reilueiod-frisui 50 and 75e. Ingli.4hCasillater es,iu alLeolors, at 5e., sold every-
vertly and cheap blood purifier. 
caplein
where at 12 1-2. Figured Nun's Veiling at 4c. per yard, worth 10c. .
A Lute G Seer.
--gta-ltir-a, tie. :Neptentber 22, 1-683.1-t- - irr rfulrchr,-. T.sble- Litteizinnti-/Isan iren
siv. -Barg:sate: --A-seendiet-line. ,f/C---wook- -
saw Mr. Alien Grant, when he was Mit Table Covers, beautifully embroidered at .$'l,50, regular price $2.00. Just received a beau-
'I'
feting %With eidtheilel veneer of the under ,•,. 
1M 
ine.
lip, awl slug. „slim the B. B. B. „mu. of Cashmere iarfs. Scn all colors, handsomely embroidered, just' the thing for
'gins!, a. awed above, I find him now al- evening,.
hunt, if not perfectly cured.
Signed, . . J. T. A s mike s, M. le
:WARTS, Ga., September 22, 1885.-We
take Oreille. in certifying to the truth
of the above statement, has ing etipplied
the patient unit the Blood Balm.
Signed, Boziert A: V sIonc34•N.
Druggist.
Itiraler•, 6•., September 21, 1885.-1
often maw Mr. Allen Grant alien suffer-
ing Irons  epitheliums, and from the el-
tent of the cancer thought he would-soon,
tile. He now appears perfectly well,
anti I mushier it a moat womlertul t.ure.
Sigurd, R. II. 1.s.o (Winery.
A BOOK OF WONDERE, FREE.
All W1140 desire lull information about
the we're and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrolulotie Swelling., Ul-
cers, Sone, Rlieurnatisni, Kidney Com-
plaints.. Catarrh, etc., ems secure by t= (Sr* griiia.cothy
'Wefir.
BIG R==7.7C=01NT_
111 Gents' and Ladies' Summer Underwear, Ladies' Gauze Vests at 35c., worth 60c. Gents'
Gauze Shirts at 25e., worth 50c.
We are-heatlittiarterg-for Mosquitcillars, the lugest iuld Lest  made__Mnaquita Bars in
America at $1.25. Be-4 Bobinet Bar.; made on the rittenrrn-ilifella Pratte rit
119Kiaiscluitcs JES,x-sEs IVIELtlet r'cler.
11
mill, 'rec. a copy of our 32 page illus-
astrated B tVook of ondern, filled with the
most wonderful and etartling proof eeer Ma 4e 4191, CielZ,...61Y• COE IA 4:3 NAT i=0 r . 1.404e....„..sa,
beflil 4' kflOW 11.
Adilreos, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga..1 Grissam s Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.'
C.,,. I.
1 TO 1 D•Ts.•••
otwollirietwo.
biril rely OT IS,
Deana Oa
We erf.1 ally Teems.
:mod your 41 w thedrerf
remedy knows to Wee
lionGftb•• sad ti leek
Vi• Yam mid maw&
•rohl., sal 11:111Aery IMO






obtai.,4 foe hew inventions, or tor improve-
ment...nom ones, for medieal or other cow.
algnments Interferences, A meals, Suits for Is-
fringem, 111.1, and all eases arising toiler Patent
Law. pn•mptly attended to. Inveutiono that
navel:4WD ItK.INI 'TKO by the Patent office ntay
still. in rn.“t imeiert, be pritentied bv Uri. Being op-
Ooriite the it. Patent Office Department, and
being engage), in the Patent bummer) exclualTe• '
II. B. Garner %viol's-% to ntake an
aster dim), which he can back
with a positive gnarestter. It's all
about Acker'd Blood Elixir. He claims
for It superior inerite flysr all oth-
er remedies of its kind, arid remotes
for it a postitive and sure cure tor Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood (Ben-
ders, It freva Use akin from nimbi awl
disease. anti leaves the complexiots elver.




CLARKISVILLIi, July, 28.-Thirty .dive
prominent Wei:bees men atteeided ii
meetitig of atilinerlbers to the Indiana,
.% 11161111M it Texas railroad bomin to-
night. H. Erech, chairing'', stated the
Ishject oh the meeting W as to adopt means
to protect Clarksville *genet tiny ni ive-
Mein of the Imileville it Nashville and
otlwrs in the "mita pentliug in the feder-
al eourt.
Ressolistion% to Ude effect were adopt-
ed; also Net a tanimilt tee be appointed
to 0-Ripley monad' at once. Joho Iiiiret,
J. J. t'rustaein, B. 11'. Mats:le. G. B.
Wilton, R. W. Roach anti Henry Freels
were appointed a elinemitter
A train (Inning Its thi• morning 011 the
lhsdialsa, Alabama & Texas railroad wet
derailed. throe file a ening' and car of
wheat down an einleutkonent twelve feet
IsIgh. 311.0 lads itt inglimst'n heal was
brisket, but slot periously. The freight
ear wet completely clemollehed.
Wild Cherry aid Tar.
Everybody knows the virtue* 111. S's III
Cherry anti Tar a relief for any tithe-
tion of the Throat and Lunge. C 
• witli thee. two ingredient's ere a few
eimple heal Ii remedies the compord-
time of Dr. Itosanko's Cough Reel "lame
syrup, needling it peat the article you
Allman *Islipu have in the linnet% for
Coelho, Cottle, I 'routs awl Bronchitis,
Price DO cents and $1 00. Samplea free.






nest Monday in March and September. Joe of the moat .1,sirable residence. in the
Mi'let°r;k:e.nait.a1717(hian'tilaeTirni,ligiNih. t•11: lin1"e4ta".erithY.7'‘"n. w. wiareeQUA KTERLY LIJURT.




building lots For further information aikly tO
J AMER E. JERI P.
ei:oah;...rilatIoll M•indlay of each 11101/1/1 Al
jarn-outiartr.,h..Mouday in April, July. riciolrer and
Moore I. toninainlery No. 6., K. T -Meats 4th
COUNTY COURT.Sunday in each month to Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, llopkInsville Coluneil. No,
f.U.-Meete Id and 4th Thurettays is each month.
Moayon Council, No. 8. Chmen Friends-Meete
in K of P. Hall al and 4th Woodsy in each
n h.
IBM Monday in each month.
W. P. Wintree Prespliag .luitge.
£ 0. sebree, Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt Comity Clerk.
l:hriatian lodge. No. nig tso 055
Ledge meth,-
Esergreen hombre, No. 344., K. of P.- Meets ad
and 415i • inth
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets ad Mon.
lay in "very month.
tY• "r''',, "'"'').""er se.arche,'".as"l "Yr'," Psi- Knights of the 
Golden t 'num --Meets lest and
eats mors prom, sly. aim witn iiroaier claims, third /Mays in each mouth.
than More who sat remote from Waoltington. Ancient ()Hero( l'aited Workmen -Time ofINVENTORS...coil uo • uselel or sketch of meeting, NI an•I 4th Tuesdays in each month.
your device. We make examinations and ad-
viee as to petentaldlity, tree of charge. All cot- Green River Lodge, No Ii. l• 
O. O• V .-alentrr
derive strictly confidential. Priem low, every Friday night at I it, O. le Hall.
zilron,ol chNrge unleo. patent Is occured. Mercy Encampinest, No. II, I. 0. O. r.-
%t-,' refer in Washington to Hon. Post- Master Lelye meets let and 1141 Thursday night.
tieneral I). II. Key, Rev. Y. D. Power, The 1-. /Cr..% -Rooms over Russell's dry goodo
German-American National Bank, to °facials M
the 11. S. Patent office, and to Seesaws awl
store. corner Main awl Eighth. R.10111Sopen on
Tuesday. Thure,oity 1111:Isaturday evening. fromRepreeentativeo in ( °news', and eopecially to „ , „, ,
our clients in every Mate la the Lesion and " L" """t'°""'
Usataita. COLORED LODGES.
C. A. SNOW & CO
1
Third Monday in October and st Nast to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS\ 11.1.11 sITY (...01.RT.
Thiel Mon•lay is November, rebruary, !Ian* Window Shade :and Shadint Cloth:and AUgust.
J. . Brasher . . ttt Judge.
Fl•rry Ferguson . . (HY Attorney. In great variety all- I ',Lyle, sary -leap
A. B. Loss . Jailor.
SOCTIIRRNT Axessets.
H. W. Tibbs, armee. one* on Seventh
.Wet, near Main.
CHURCH IIILL GRANGE.
officers or Chureb Hill 
Grange. 
No. lee P, of
for ISM: 11 IT, King. W. 11;W. II. Adams.
• o; .%. H. Wallace, W. I.; y C. stowe, W.
'4: J. A. Witilsee. W. A4 a: T. N rteree, W.
4. hap; J, M. Adam*. Teem; -1 A Brown-
ing. tee; h. It. Piens, W. 0. K Mine
Rows 1 ( ere.; It uso 1.1tale Owen. Pou 
Mies I.nlu Pierre. Flora; Mies SUMP Weld, I..
Paper Hangings!
WP have just received a fresh stock of elegant
Wall Papers of Use latest styles sad snort al:-
proved atterna, with • large variety of hand -
some lee. seaters rapers. Call sad see Diem at
•1 ream Benevolent Society.-.1.edge meets lot : ...; IL. , game cdgedy.
Librm....
ended Monday evenings in each Mo. at Homier ''.
Ono. Patent Office. WaahingtOn, D C-• - ! A oversitteer's Hall. CASIT GRANGE.
- - - - ------------ - Freedom 
Lodge, No. 7t, U. B. F. -Lodge ()Ecorse/ Cagy Orasge.No. Se(. P. of H. for
--      ! eet. on 14 and at Tue.ta night. at Mobil
's 191/45: Thos. L. Orahass,11r. all.,•  iii. Garrott,
• W O.: Tam limes, W Lecturer; John C.. Will.
I in .t-)t1 :w ChePlein 7 Jae. J. Stuart, W. Stew-uol Lots 1 Illaf.a.lora Tem.ile, No. lel, 14 of Y -Ledge met4ts al and 4th neadays In Pustell'sHopkinoville Lodge, No. 1051,0 t'. 0. of 0 reian has. V. Jaekeon, W. -keeper;
y,_1,,,dire meet. 181 and 401 Moodily nights le Mr.. Jai, J. ether'. cedes: Yrs. Thos. Graham,
• Itooeer 
Ovenhiser's Hall. Pumas*: Mrs. I\ lemon Hears Flora; Mrs. R.
Near Hopkins wile.
A number or (In' huddling lot, on the Green-
ville road, oppoode the 01:1 atarlitlg fans.
These loto are loU feet by about 900 feet, and
front on a street a.1 feet wile-with foot alles
hack of each. Will be sold LOW MOWN
CA LLIS t Aets.
HALL'S HAIR
RENEWER.
The great popularity of thin preparation.
after its test of many years, should be an
noourimee, eveit to tle• lies.1 skeet...el, that
It it really meritoriem. TI/0.1. a 110 hate
'eta' Itte.t.'a Hint items-wee know that
it .T01,11.11 that it e•lainied.
It rawest sew grovith of hair orriraid
tda.11 -mottled the hair folltele. are not
Which lo ...Mom the Vitae; re.lons
te.• tend color to gray or faek .1 hair; pre-
-er..s the wall, us el clear of
dandruff; 'initials the hair talfing off or
ichallgio.; tailor; keels It
Inset, suet raiteca It to Knot low anti
thiek.
11A1.1:it Ilatn Here:wen producea its
effects by the healthful of Its
oestetahle leer...16,rue wiii,11 Ins lintreste
and reimenate. It it not a die. ::111I 1%1
:1 delightful article for loilo eite„ (Ms.
',ranter no Meted. it doe. 114:I ct
orate quIcklv stool Ilivitit al oil.





olors Ibsen brim n 1,1a, &wino;
nisi le the le ,I.c, heist's. it to
n perinnnent 11)11111141 ...kw; anti.
Is In!: •Inglo preparetien. I. lane. tem.
d.iiient applbstinli then ano r.
 hi fir
R. P. HALL & CO., Nasattos, N. H.
Sold by all Dealers In Mellelnes.
Mystic Tie Lodge Ni 1907.0. is If -
Lodge meet* lot and 11.1 Weilni.olay night at
Homer A flee-shiner's Hall
CHUXCHICe.
B•rvorr ClielaCII-Mitia street. Rev. .1. N.
Prestridge, ;motor. Sunday School every Sun-
' lay morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
cnnurri•N Cat'ac•--Ntuth street,
! I, W. Weloh, pastor. Sunday School every
' Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every %red -
newday evening. Regular service, Sunday
morning and evening.
H. K. ( buret.. South-Ninth street-Rey.
El. Bottomly. pastor. Serviece every Sunday
morning an.' evening Sunilay School every
SuroMy morning Pray.:e meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Ninth street.-Rev. .11.. Nurse. pastor. -
preohyterian Church ,..etotithern Aseensb41-
ular !terrifies every Sunday morning at 1
I o'clock AM. &minted at 7:110 P. M. Sunday
; school every Sabbath morning 11:30. Prayer
I meeting every We•Ineeday evening.
Irina Presbyterian l'hurch-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets ft,,. Montgomery May.
paotor, eery use curry Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m 111441 7 o'clock, ni. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meetieg Wednesday Slut ENTII ST , HOPRINSV KY.,
evening.
Catholie thumb-Ninth street-lie;. R. P. --Keep a telt stack et-
?sobers, pastor. tte•gular cervices every Sun-
day morning at le o'clock.
turn hertan.l A. STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIE'S,byterioth (berth-Rev. este: 8
hath •111 obriork &Jure. sabbath School
ate:10 each Sabbath siorning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7 :IR
Itporepal Chureh-Court street, Rev . .1. *.
reliable. Rector. litersiar aervices at a quar-
ter to eleven o'elock, A. M., 'sod 7* o'clock
P. N. every Sunday Sunday School at nine
o'clort
Liberty Street rreeman'a (Saps-l.(. N. R.
Chureh, II A. Stewart. pastor; Sunday Scheel
at 9 a. in.; preaching even Sund•y morning at
him, and at might Prayer meeting and.
neelay night. Clam meeting rillay nigh t.
selitOOL
open on Tuerslay and rrotay, %rept ihurles
V11e1111:011, from as. t.i p rn. Frees. all
poplin:I( the llopkinoville lichool• •b3T11
ths fourth yew. snide. Amine! fee. III to all
others. C. 11. Derraien„
Librarlaa.
alter Warded.", W As't Steward; RI',
Rives W. Treaocrer; Winston Ilenrt.; W. See-
C. Bronaugh• Stewardess; ;An c.
amines Agent. terange tweets litt and at Fri.
lay in mash month
1.1013 
Printing neatly executed at
this °Mee at low prices.
ES
IL, 11 /r 1V ANT a handsome Picture Frame.r call sal examin.• fur Mock of Mout 
iii.tenet your orders "Cod an elegant frame wM
pnamptly make Its lippearanee.
Our steed id Fancy Goode. Tooth, lime sag
Nail /tredve. I. large an,' complete, awl eer
Toilet toeolo, t ologne, Fine Illitraela.111M111111116111
and Toilet Soaps arc large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
OKS.
We liaZarri nothing in online we have node
feed, than all the other deltic,* in the city put
together, sail are eioneantiv replenishing sin
mock id echoed and iniarelfaniona Hooka, 0114111-
pricing the beat literateire ,it the day. A esp.
plete Mock of Lovell. Library always es MEL
lour obw•k ,if Stationery is eompletei, WW1 SWF
otock of Tablet' for reboot and 'mere' purposes
to attractive and complete. Call and be con-
winced by lioPPER a SON.
elsraigis, ea Iciness, oils, Palos., and
Dye Stuffs,
la all department', it eomplete and esinstanUy
replen•- bed. and, if Mug etperieare anti care-
ful attention by c petent presseriptionista,
cab as all in securing the oonlblenee awl pat-
ronage of the nommutilty. We feel aesared that
our effort., will he appreciated We are always
glad to seemly friends and wait on thempo•
I itely Respectfully,
'DIPPER g SON.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
WINES. LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Ostr sleek si ueor..r... run min eninpirte,
asall eve prices am low as the lowate Cali M-
ORN pegiehasing and we guarantee le wave yoa
vessay
4::01.11ER, lESAIILMIL
lo supplied with the heel liquors that can be
found slayer here Give ne • call.
Try B.opper's Vermiftge,
NOSS IIRTT
ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
Yoe hand sad fsee Ill. equally good to. leases




can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Nerweeseper Advertises. 1111ffireese.
10 Dersee St.. Hew Yee&
llama Wens. tor 100.0kaao Pamplelith
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW Eli
JOHN O. - - ink&HIINTE11100D, - - imprista.
11111,111041111111PTION *AVM& s
Tev-Waskly New Sea. ars ma. :.- --,-1-_ late 
•• - " as: satratis. : In
•• " " Wes mesethe, : DI
Weekly New Era, one year, .. : I 311
AI x mouth*, : : gl
- •• •• tour onoilinos, .. Ile
CLUII ••TES.
.T.P4- Weakly, in club. ul int e,
: BIM
Weekly, ta clubs of eve .. '. . I S
. . IS• 
CLIVE. KATE*.
We have arranged wits the publishers of Um
newspapers named helot, to (urinal. the Tst-
W Beaty Saw ha sad stay ...ennui them at
the fullowingfrater (rue, of Pultaite. 1.4 eilbe
seribera:
Ti -W N aw Es• sod Weekly Con-
nogr-J unreal - - II S
Weekly ILontsville Comenterevul - - II
Dail) Louisville Commeretal - • - n
.1..iiv Courier Journal - - - U
eunilay Courier Journal - - - 6
Weakly It vasoorille leaner II
Weekly kliaaaville Jourual - - - $
Farmers' Route Journal, Louisville - 1
Weekly Masonic Journal - - - 4
Weekly New Turk Sun - - - . $
II•rper'it Monthly Magazine - - 5
Harper's Weekly - - - - - I
Ilarner'• Itarar - a
harpers Toting Peopie .. *
Peterson'. liastaalue - • a
Iteleette 111/42441Ue - - a
Daily kvaninf Poet - 7
Weekly livelong Poet • - $
Osiodry's Lady's Book - - 4
satorilay Kvealiag Poet - - - 4
New York Laisitre • 3
I eatery %I .  a
st. Nu-Maar
The I urreat, Chicago - - - - 5
Ciartaaati Saturday Night and New Kra 3
Doutorest,' Illo.plattaame and New Kra 4 WI
Detroit Free Prom and New Kra 3 ID
Phila. Saturday Night and New Kra 4 71
Our Little Ones and Nuraery and New Kra a 110
Lotueville_Semi- Weekly Post and New Kra 3 to
soothers Bivouac. sialreirICIFIT-
spirit of the Farm and New Kra t 11
American Farmer and New Kra It 00
National ntockonan and I. nriner and New
I..r• $70
Faris and "'memoir and New Kra 11 tal
Burlington Hawkey e and New Kra 3 to
semi-Weekly Post and New Kea 3 IS
Plume and Farm and New Itras 3 SI
••
SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1886.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeals.
CASIFICI.t BENNs11, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.
























to ay -1-q foundation dee PiPutar people in th . world precis-e;TY least,
Col. t. K. Sear, last week severed lois 
'heart, to sketch ifs euttel-etAture • mei • •liktly to give you a birthing. Nty first
event to-plan the- details of it. Met Olt- „.„ra to oft men rim no" wim_e
ft.N. 40
connection with the liouleville Poet. tarn. hem- fuels: t get into debt. Starve,
It it proposed that the celebration shall and go to be tvtin: but don't borrow. 'fry
Prof. C. J. Strunk and Mr. C. V. t tke the form of a Werld'e Fair, and the fir,t I don't mind. if it,,
Hoover, of Mew albany.hatLn light in, titillation moot invored is the 
Ads S•mtli needful, ate ding. lint don't buy things
whit•ii the latter was fatally woutelt-ti. 
of the White house, cov't•ritig an area %Volt can't p:v for.' Anti of all manner of
yolir henn.•'•
1). ;July 2,r. The wept tint razed. tfuilla-Avas
XIS% Eav:
It is runioresi that lion. John 1).
W bite will b • the Republica'i tauslitia - e
tor I outgrew,' in the Eleventh
titerater hetiefitt easy be derived (ma
as V mail lot twasosi if, at the dense Claw,
Ike bawd in being cleansed and bitelizeal
by ths use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. An
Immo* of a_ppetite, vigor& and huoyen-
ey ot spirit attend the Use Of till* met11-
cite.
ELLtt ION%.
Feels are •Itibborn thing's," owl suf-
ferers loom Chills and Fever dud this
°Nuptial", a %cry atittiltorsi fact Until
they CO  Ow live 411. Ayers Ague
('ore. his medicine owner fella to core
even Ow worst COMM.
LOTUS.
- - 
ilbsletos blown irate tt wrexailb
Its painted petals in my uacethisart's trees's,
Arlen, eachanted tra odor, heratitis
Soft words of love. and ...yeti,w with soft
ealVallien
Tlw ballot is the . xprcssiost 4.: tile I kwe the 
haus bleesont vrhea it lies
voter's' es lett. It is the safe-guard and Anti 
l t,beif a decrlitinwrg.ai.l.i.vnat 1,
pailashilsul 41.1 It ertIoni, aibi, therefore, For that lorke'ri oohs robs bats 3 et told to oso
be bellowed by all lovers of free govern- alum.
went. It should be the aim of all good I love the "
us blowom fur It grow.
citizens, rich and puor, kite and yaolor- On* hake grave Innide a silent river;
ed, to vs-to underatandiegly awl it lilt- Tht'lv 
lily Y. lausiowe taken her Itad
out vorruption. ig ant, careheas, hit 1 1..7..1 hated. Mei I now forgive her.
or purchased vote may he as 'lampoons - Justin IL McCarthy. It. I'.
as a dynaiuitc bomb. ue.tait of the I leas Meat Kase.
But o toile itti holiest, eidightesteti It is a pretty sight race days to AM the
election' is all excellent filings it aknarvink girls who dote on rowing tnea--amid their
oonsitlei anion whet her there is 'tot too name is legion-urging their heroes on,
frequent a recurrence t h•ctiunie in 
Who thinks it tit ditlictilt to pull out
Kentucky. There are duct ions ..M. 
:asitbm, utethl 
The
aheils glI.i.. along tutu 
e:
elate, to a greater or It ss extent, every move its tightly. and
 the ono, ;deem so
year. atoll, as though Oleo. as-re not brightly. that it 
mwt be the eintplest
enough, thereitre-primary--riectiofts--4,0-, thing-in the 
Veld-
you are
hanl at it. and It seems as thong n-
clit.064. candidates wins are to be voted fernal boat were hit-id hack by a htnisand
for at the statutory elections Pro- Mandarin'. halals. and your lock ache
s so
fessional politicians who make office- 
that the tears drip front your eyes, fltbd
holding a trade, wool who deread ow of.. there is a noiee in your ears like 
the dhoti
A million boiler froetories, anti you can't
think. speak *sr hope. but only make
frantic efforts to poll your almost unman-
ageable arrnaront of their markets, then Ws
easy-oh, so easy" .%)..ses later, you are
conscious of being past the finish, and you
gest*, in a et-Ww thaeta certainly not your
ttyvtirhile n (lows( blood falls front your
inouTh and letiVes its rtaainl on" yiuir %fen-
nel breeches:
••Ititl-we-beat-'em-ver'-bsdr.
-Bent them` They (-reseed the line ten
lengths ahead. It was 11 stern chase from
the start
This. after months of training anti no
end sit -deprivation. Who cares to row
his first race over ngairO-Blakely Mil -
in The Argonaut.
- •- ---
Oalda•a Study of lb* Rutotioria.
It WWI talon after her own disappoint
molt that Oujda discovered that her
companion, a shy. grave little English
Iltdal fees *Oa salary for a livit.g. just as
the majority of men depend 'upon pro--
frasions, trades and inerclosinsli-e for
their support, keep up a continual
Mood or eleettniteering; aniutateittgand
int-
preseible and pliable chow of voters in a
twrpetital fever of excitement. There
Is no. rest fur the quiet voter. There is
scarcely a season of the year +Mien he
Is not called on to prove Ids fidelity to
his principles by lending iris influence
to somebody's official aspiration,
Many of the wisest men oh' all parties
have lime regarded this eontitIdal *Rita-
don as a serious distill-Mug element in
society, full of demoralisation and dan-
ger. leneuuw-itliogether IniWI We to so
arrange terms of oilier and times of
hold' • thew. as to) give years of earn-
pine rest to the people who are not
slow to express their ulimitatiefaction with
List. present state of things.
a positive cure lor starrh. Diphtheria,
wool ceneer_litotith. Foesalt• J. It.
Armisteati.
with an Italian. The girl had been mane-
what imprudent, slipping out nt late hours
to talk to her lover, for both of them were
afraid of the bitter, disappointed wonwe
with whom she lived. When she was tIlli-
rovenal thnelgh her sown imprudence she
_ - had giN Outdo it kohl upon her whit-h
SH11.011'S CA1%1111111 REMEDY:- she used for her own ad% antage. • a /114
on one condition will I countenance title
affair.- soid the aercr.. ane.ry stover.
id. .•,.•1 TrilMr telt me et my aline...e-
lating tel this affair. every wont that tuts- - betwt en you and every emotion ot
WASHINGTON LETTER.
4.1•-•
. • int.*, braids% she hatl no friends to go to,
•  - moil her lover was away on journey.
; etiterFilifit-lirri Arne- itatirorxr-ortc*-morrme- • • .
ebration of the cententitt-irrattguntrite. lay% and „ am.
pretty. tender lathe seerets-all the gal-
lant ows hr fiancee-and every feel-
ing of her inv.i poor little heart was leg% ii
to rolent Icss ipiestionim4. Gilida',. next
the I himr appeared ft. a care-
_011_-.4.litiv of tit: eniotioas an innocent,
ing girl. The little J....Nettles,. mar-
rted :11111 prosperous. happy mother of
beautiful eliildren.-C,,r. New York
W•bt
_
' uf the first president to 1Stel is gathers
•mg sure weight and ilium Melly
Senator', and meintwra favor it, and ,
1 encouraging assuranees of co-operatiiiii
j have been received Sr -very part ;
the I ohne.-- It is propiesed tat make.. this „
national celebrai ion a prelude to Mecum- i
I memoration of the grandest evetit :it
! the mutate of time, the discovery of the
New World by 4 hrietopher Colunitrue.
the four litindrzalth anniversary of which
Wiil he in IStet. In view tut the magni-
Paying OR a harsh Debt.
eannot be said that its pr iiiiii gers have
he-glut, too early to survey int dimensions
of the enterprite-, it
letter t hus : • • I am sorrowfully
for 11A in paymg oil' a church debt, replied
iii 
 unused at your appeal to me, of all the
ot three. hootille.1 &erre. :11441, as It 'ter.% 'clitiors. j1,us people buildire• charches
In the midst. of the eity. they tiatt't pty for are tlw most detestable
The shape of Washington may be nonsense to iiie. Con't you preach and
l"ckY U"dle- Teachv". w" roughly descrilbed as that of a ereseent pray behind the hedges, or in a ranilpA,
be keit( at Lexingtum, Augliet 4, and .4 ifs Intros resting the le, or in a coil late first, .kitul of all
G. the right at Georgetown, the left 
at the ; chnirchet thus idiot ically built, iron
Arrival. Retween these tun 111 wit,. thlindieS are the damnable-a to me. ..‘tol
Gen. J no. II, Gordon a as nominated the da
te, lausioled on the 11 est iby ti o. ,uf all the .s..-1s and belie\ era in :Inv rv,lii g
• piri:. ft-other itIolato,
for Governor of Georgia by the 
tinant. !river, alol on the Last • N"rth I S."11 I,
Ivy- the Naval observatory. the War, and Ntumbo .11111ilao log and lire wid-
R10114 vote of tile Dcentscratie Conyers •State and N. aVV Delta, tment, the M lute 
shippers who want churches, your modern
tion.
The flret annual meeting of the Keit-
Tons Hanlon 's nomination to be t
lector of Internal Revenue for the
Seventh, District, was rejected by the
Senate.
'flue bill authorizing the construt•tion
of a public building at Oarnsboro has
yet to pees the house, and receive the
signature or
coming a law.
'file special term of the Rowlett Cireuit
I 'mut as c use. w h s one votive. se
Trouble is auticipat tel on election day at
/4orehead, as political excitement is very
high, but the present* of the troop' it ill
probably be sidelcient to deter the law.
lees elements from an outbreak. '•
House, the Treasury, the similisoniati
lust itlI hots , slid the National NI usetim.
III the midst stands W'aiduil,gton's Sheet-
Melt% the highest structure lullhe world
Fri .sui every part of the grolunds may be
-eri the towering Cat.ind ot tile lulled
states, awl, tor is backgrotm!, are the
evergreen hiliaet .trlingten oa the right
batik of the I s,tisusiae', -Never have NS-
titre, Art, and History dime much to
make an Exposition great mei a celebra-
Tha Lesingt en Tratiacrite, says tit it
Mr. Huntington is honing for a railroad
from Lexington to connect with his Pa-
ducah line. We can connect with that
as well at Louisville As at Elizabeth-
town. Why can't lie and the I 'same
Southern join hands?
When the "Ring Bosses' siefeated the
whales of the Republit-an party of the
county, and placed S. U. Brown. in-
stead of Capt. Underwood, on the ticket
for Circuit Clerk, Brown boasted that
he had fifteen thousanti dollars it) batik
and he could boy enough votes to elect
him. From the ',repent out-look ISO
will nets' all the votes that that stint
it Ill buy. But if the Itepublit-ati party has
the majority the "Iting" candidates
(-lean for it, why Kitimat Ise nem] to buy
votes? Again, we would like to know
u hat votes lie can buy ? I'ertainly not
Dennx-ratic votes for him, over stieli a
man as l'y. Day. 'I hen he nowt have
m mint Repoiblican votes, moil the only
question is, are they At lute or colored?
The boast of Mr. Brown was an inatilt
offered to every voter in the county,
and especially an insult to Republican
voters.
There are about 7,:ssi voters in 4'1oriii-
Ilan county. Of these something over
d,S00 are Republicans and nearly 3,700
14emocratio, indicate a Clear
Republican majority on a strict party
vote. Each party has set the prevenient
of perty conventioes for tile nonlituat
of persous for ofti b., and b party
C11011111 that a majority should rule.
Now, in the floc of this, the "Ring
flosses" of the Iteptiblieati party. 21 in
number, of whom I were it hits' /1/141 5
colored, met an I put op a county ti,ket,
composed mainly Of 1111. II YS the I.,tt-
ty tild not wish at candidates. files
this little "Ring" of 2 I persons, but
really governed by 4 or :b shrewd men,
*-4 who etereViMINtua to-mcettre good ullicce
ha 901110 of their kill, are attempting to
rule 7,5110 people. Will the voters of
Chrietlaa county submit to emit urine-
potion P It Nitoulul lie' stampe41 as the
fraud it really Is. and it Ithout regard to
party, or to race, or color, It should he
so badly beaten at the polls next Mon-
day that It will never again be repeated.
1.:11.11iSh eVangt.lieril SeCt it nicat at-
- tin: anti entirely objecti,,nalde and unt
.1.tratile to me. All which you might very
easily have fentel out front my boeks.
Any- other al ,rt of sect woad, befibre
tsthering me to write it to t hetn.”--t 'hi-
cagt.
To Iton Ahead of tho Trains.
I hat u aiwoys owinsi fast horses. I re-
menile-r one which as hieved quite a slut-
altion whihi I had N.141 hint t() ti.-
bell sublime. At the cemennial t•xposi- Antony- railneul to run  nhoutil 
and tit Mods 1'4.4, it tAt 01 1 That mig.).1 se...m somewhat towel nowa-
necessary to travel on ail avu-rage *teed ,uays, but at that time trains did ns,t ran
three miles tefore t Ex poreitiot as fast as they du, now. Neither were
grounds ...lila nat Ilere there the facilities for telegraphing :Ind
11
attii it half nail the Etipositien, and the accidents: mid that was what. my horse
greater part will not be farther than a u-as used for, lie was storted out every
hall Mile. It err verY r"" fin" "I. day just before the passenger trains'
the proposed sit nal hitt are loillartillrh, the leaving time to flag the train coming the
'oreorati Art Gallery, and the finest • other way. and he always made it. Horses
apecitilens of arehitecture Ill tie. world. were inteful animals in those days. It
In other words, there is lore airesoly a
permanent Ex.position, and the -promo-
ters of the great enterprise find tits work
half finished to their hands.
The enterprise is nee of bath -sit-' Sew
os t do-, it t. <-4- (hi to It Mile 11:1Malth.; nth! switching trains. to prevent
was a common thing to hitch a tants i.1
horses to a car and pull it into New York,
after the regular trains had passed. The
father of Dan Whitmore, of the Nler.
chants Exchange, ttsed to do his nuirket-
sibility. Thcre is a strong -unit Imeitt Ing that way every night. I have had a
In favor of making the ex ptoition per-1 great deal of tutu on those trips, as was
matient-an 00111404m at the National then quite It boy.-E. Godard in Glow-
Capital yetir and. oyear af, of the pro I Democrat.t.
and tesetirces end Induistrial pro-
grese each of the several Staten and 1
Territories, alid still,,' other 4 idverniei,L+
of the Americas, forming its the *gull-
gate a vast panne-antic ilieplay el the .
scietive and agriculture, the lonilto•
wealth and skilled inalustries, the Varied
ethnological obligee and Os civilized
development of the Western Belot
'there.
The I•iagnitlides oil. the results thus
eought to tw reached suirpasees all pre - I
vimis eimeeptions of charac-
ter yt-t theSpractirability of the su•hetnes.
essay talinpridien.ible, and expei,...-
%A the frottitol. !Manic-
V011iptlIelt11)11. hi being utteersitesi rat
It,,' general stiverninad nth grsitt the
line lir the treo-emerv V1111441'4 ti 11.1 40u
u 
-
tribte its sow valuable collections to
the soorichinetot the. welt bits rtiat ib 11041
exhibit.r
seo4.% and Territories co-tqwr.4-
(big in the project, either singly or in
groups, would merely be callesi mem to
erect teach buildings, for tlwir own oc-
t•tepaii.m. as immediate nets Is might re-
quire. 'flue rost to each, in view of the .
accruing advantage., would be s:•nrcely
 • then dist ef *it ordina ttry St•e
fair. For,-igli goventmetsta partit
ti lig In the ex pasition, would, of emirs,-
hive their sets-mt.' dep-srtments shit the
; ',creamery spaia• allotted to thrill. The
tamer ttttt ent at Wahsin ngto. having a
general impervisory direction of the
whole,Iwoult1 add from ems. to time •111-11
shim stool Illeeenniketlea MI the groWthif
the country and tlie develot. •nt of the
enterprise might suggest.
, Pimple in its details, no earthie u
realization without any extravagant PI-
pendittare. yet of such infinite possibili-
ties, the project 111$411111ra proportions
that are fairly overpotterbig in their im-
mensity. Nothing Ili atielent or content-
porary history approaches it in grasithire
t his spletiblid Bs /.*r of the I 'enlinent 1,1)-
1111 the hankie of the Potomac, a e Cant
to tertisement of the wonderful to-soutane
of the Awl-it-an nations that will lasts
ms-asp the commerce of the world with
new Nrool lc lemon inspiration, anol it con-
stant educator of the people in all that
pertain, to their higher elvilization.
Already are many Governors of States,
commercial exeloanges repr, toia-
toie toadies signifying their cordial assent,
to Its plan and pennon,. S.
_
" AC k MF:TACK" a lasting awl fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and SO cents.
doh! hy .1. It. Armistead.
Dr, von Cushion a Noted Authority.
Dr. s-on Gudden. who lost his lite it.
the attempt to prevent the suicide of the
late king of Ravaria, was it nobs' uiuu
liii rity III the science of mental and ner-
%MIS thiallISCS. Investigations have been
carried on !n his laboratory in the Pontiac
anatomy of the brain, spinal cord and
Setl,e organs Which have proved fruitful
• f results. Among these he established a
method of studying the CO1'111011 /OTIS of the
nervous system, which consists in extir-
pating a sense organ or other part of on
animal when young anti then tilhoviiig
the animal to grow up. At death the wi-
lled is minntely examined and the terve
fibers which have felled to ticvelop indi-
cate the paths of nervous connection be-
tween the extirpated sense organ and the
brain ctstiter. Ile had leen working for
many years by this and other methods to
determine the mode of connection be-
t treat tile retina and the brain, lett the
results of his labor have slot yet heel)
made publiC.--Chicago News.
latter Eittr-a-e-ta Injurious to Digestion.
Believern in the necessity to health of
spring bitters will tie Interested in the in-
estigations of Dr. Cheltsoff, ii repot:04e
European physician, who has found Clot
.4.. common bitter extracts really act In-
juriously in retarding digestion, while
there are no beneficial effects,Mcdiu al
.1ournaL
Dr. Gases Liver Pills
t1101/411 'onotipation, prevents NI a ha-
da cures Dyspepsia, anti gives new life
to the aystsrm. Only one for a oboe.
Free samples at G. E. Galther'a.
liestacky as Melo to Property.
M teat Ky,, July 27.--The Nt.41.•
of Kentucky will re-es-lye $1:ehoo
through the ki ling of Burelka by
(her Ricketts, near Bine Lick Spriorge,
on July 14. Bureika 11411 en relatives
living, and his property will revert to
the state.
Bookies's Armies naive.
TAR II4AT MALI' It In the world for Cute,
Bruises, sores, I' leen', Malt Rheum, Fe-
ver Some. 'fetter, S blipped Hamlet, 1. lull-
hieing, 4 'ono+ anti ail Skin Enipt lona, moil
positively cures Pile", or no pay reqiir-
ed. It ho guantiteeil to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refionsied. Pike
emits per box. For pale by Harry B.
flamer.
Sore Eyes
The eves are aln ays in sympathy via
Nis body. Mitt afford imi ezeelletit isibbea
of its condition. When the eyes hes‘iflier
weak, and sheikhs inflamed watt sore, it
is an evidence that tho rystein has
hecoons disordered by $..1,41119., fir
mark&  Sarsiooarillot tha_k•st
kuuwa remedy. - • •
iterefula, witit-11 produced Si
tattedniittou to my- et cs. valowyl On. Motel'
siinering for a in of years. lit thy
MI% it stet *physician I , taking
Ay ea 'a Haranparillia. liter using this
tomtit int. a abort nine I NOY completely
Cured
Nly eyes ere ....t siolcio.1).1 ems
11.11. MA 1 OM ItA stel 1 :Ills it roug Ian et eV
- Ur, W Maui t :age, t'oncool,
rig a nainher of years I h as ti,',, 1.1,- I
with humor in my ev ....and was
Iii old itin any relief until 1 co okikakso usual
using Ayers Sarasparilla. Tista tnea-
eine Inns elfin-tett a complete Intro. awl I
belie% o it to ha the best .4 Wood puri-
fit.r..-c. L. Upton, Nashua, 24. IL
Front childhood; an.I until with a few
I hate been aftlieted with Weak
and Sore Eyes. 1 have used for tlsme
cromplalut., with bellefirial results.
Ayt.r katrwaparilla, and consider It is
great blood poi bt.b•b. Mn.. C. Phillip,.
Glover, Vt.
I suffered he- year with list!a iiiiii A-
lison tit nay lett eve. *Three uleens toruted
sits the ball depriving me of Night, and
eapsingsreat pain. Alter tr3wing tomtit
nt rotocalets, I,. buy rityllitalle;  /Hai_
ly too II)4e A yet- bieriMpiletlIa.By Taking
three Ivo, t les of this medicine I have been
entinsly cutest. litv sight has beau o•-
stisreil. anti dart. is int sign of intiatutei.i.
lion. mire. er Oil, cr my eye.- Keuttal
T Bowen. Sugar Tice Ridge, 011ie.
My .111111100er. fen yenta obi. W*111101Bef
al unit Sensfsaloes Sore Eyea, Ituribg
Ti,,- 14.1411%%0 Years she er saw light of
any Kiwi Physib Mos _ii.L.This bleterat
stanoli • nted their skill. hot With no.
perrna•nettece..... ron-Ttor
amnion of a friend I purchased inbuis
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, width itis daughter
 head taking. Ilefore she hail usiml
the third. bottle Iser sight was restored
Iler Mire is ...impiety. - E. father-
land. Evangelist , Shelby city, Ky . Is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
l`repare.1 by tin .1.4'. Ater 40., Lowell. Ram.
tityld by all Irru.reoris Prior*); *is buIllow.11),I.
.1 141ZA BAC ATIIITT 11111111T Werfall.
11/TT &STITES._
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Ilt.rstNs. it Lat - - - - Ky.
JOIIN IFKL•Nli. .101IN II; 1.1 NflJL
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys -at Law,
Wilt practice t• all the ...arta of this Coat-
numwealth.
Other In Hopper Block.
;FURS CANES&GLOVES.,
• T





owa spire sin he owciinimi Ii ois-771Teri-R-r
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is Well-Allisplieri wish line It holder. Mandl.,
Med Slues, Frei& 4 mil firer air ay. oon tap.
sad 4666106 Ma 61 Vier end 'rol.•......
always an bawl
BARGAINS EN ALL,
Ns EN% 1$001 sellifil!LIO S
UR THIS fie-AW 6T114•81 
HI 614611646 GOMM
-411,11111.
HONEST JOHN MOAYUDI 9
- i oNals I I so. sal
-Goods, Notions,
Clothing., lints, !loots Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest ''tyles at the Lowest Pr!ceb,
JOHN MOAYON
Sills, s•el V arginia flueet
TOBACCO w•AREHOUSE -:
WIIRKLBR.
J No N. 11111.1
WHEELER, MILLS &
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
1 
FI1E1.70-1=s3IELCOOX'
A. N. coviNtiToN. Nvr AR. g 1:1 O.0  S EF. 1. mMITII 1.U. CLAIM.
Clarksifile Planing 11131-1-:
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Marmite-titters of 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posta', Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
- C3ciatrzsooticsirgs.







o:111'  raI$-1 . I li.1 a. 144 r 1.....re. For
....per-nrieed I new-
oilier inborn ition • ill --c ..; sT.




.1 hill line of O...16 at clime t
• pneluce taken Inc...bangs for goods
The only house tut town that keeps
32Pwaras atzar.a. -rextce Posts.
all and nee meat my stand on Virginia st.
between 5th and 5th.
WEB.Sialt ARCADIA HOUSE,
The latest edit. 44.itoo word.. 3000
illaatnittona. a Si,,.,-,..phical Dictionary




Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
The.- Norisops are situated directly on the ch....ape/Ike, Ohio & is, IV Railroad. Ina Mile.
Went •Df 1.1111113,1 ille Anil iii ntIieie ea.t of Paducah The annual number of mouton' to I /*omit,
.pring.sitire the discovery of this water, in Jul., Mal hat., been from 1.1.400 to 30,000 The
it midis Coo osny. owners°, this water, have each year added to their hotel.
GAZETTEER im07.7S=
OF THE WORLD,
( OW...V.11g 1.1.Or 13•000 Titles, .11POrrillill•;. I .1
osintflets,t Wit A, Town., and Natural Fr.--
- of . v. nfth,, raw,
WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Authority u I • I.  II. Suprente Court WA
in ili•. liwirt Printing ()Rice. hal I. T.,eoln-
filetotr41 I y Mateo initilo of School* oi als
tItalt,, 3111i rAO I. n ling College l'eriete.
It l• an invaluable- r.doillootown ia 4- very S :1001
Alla at it, *my GET THE BEST.
G. & C. MURIA.' &CO.. Publ.., epringtielii, Man.
..- p ...j 3:ift!Ij
4 i 14111;1 •
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= .47--‘..-... F • -" ..
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
I Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
The Light brought steamer
7' Ft .A.INT S'.7=IlsT




Will leave Fe/m.1411e f atinelton Icily
eteept Sunday. alt it's-Sort,. nu.. mak insulin
...nestle'', with the IL It. 55. K.
Itettirning. I  4 Tannehill. daily at 111•19 p.
m.. Monday exrepted. mot Owen•lioro mite p.
aven•V Tinily sari.
lealtm Kratnalle Pa m .tarp
Lemma Rweiti.buiro . 4 1' m. sharp
Irani 50e. for round tr,p on Ntiaolfy. hat ant
11.0•Its.ofilsie for store. pun-hose ' by tea asoussed.
BY KNIts 874' Aganis.
Tor freiyht parterre apply ' hoary,,
or so IsrW. 1101.110131111, NI whams elle. Ks.
Candidatn's Department.
For congress.
We lire NCI lettlLe41 I,, 811 tttttt Der Jamas A.
Mu- h aszi r, of 1•Iirnit tan roomy, as a randelate
for t.,4•11Kre444o Ii, 011., 55.,' WC I ollatrert,
Jell too the action if llw I ientocrat kr party .
it,. are attlhoorizeol So announce I. .% rEar.
of 4'111104 119n 1.11iltity. roll a root-loofah. for toonfrear
the seronil Obtriet, sidiject to the ac-
tion of the liesnorratie party.
For Circuit Judge.
We ono authorised to aunounee Judge John
Grace. of Its a annihilate for re -dee-
Doh to the office of 1 in.tilt Judge of thlaiiistrict, rpm; hUh It W.Alth111 11-,t: oreopied
a'bject to the wetion of the Democratic party. lo Iowan on the I' •rner of 9111 and
We an. antlionzest to •Iktosilltre floN I ...I Walls-owl o .1.. mei between the Paltry sail
ATT, of Madison% :11e, a. A Iteptilairtilt o•An.11.1- Railroad street. Anil xtris•ting from 9 lu .treo
ate for the "thee of J kb-atom on parallel with Rail ron.1 street 140 Ittliter11111k
August An
il the bri.•k suitS Metal roof Rit in eon-
Talon or Tif sitentor now "eaten-4 1.? Ike
For County Judge. liens a 1:ilither Comp:00 And frontln• 1 11 Ilse
We are authorised to Antsoliner A. II. Ander- North side of Riau rialli.".treet fool the Mast
noir"( the alley Vail% ten %% arehome non%
orenkiert lov 1MWan a 5.,.. and th44 ware-
- non nrettplerl bv The IllIst S liaither
i'om,otov. a II he oparately.on MON-
DAY, A l't ; I 's.T 21.11. 114.1 VI Ceti the hours of
I and lo dor!. p. m • of that day, on the presse-
r infs, to the lushest tedaer. 14.1* IV A Ali i15 II ash.
For Circuit Court Clerk. I r..r porpoise...of olivr.ion lo .tween as owner..
1-f propertv The owol.....tory erstiVet Mire.
it Ili la- monk 1.1 the totreha.er oor ibarelliacers
noon lo0 man of inserlor-e money. A WI With
ernern1 • 110t taTIr Or TITLE of each poen* of
priiperty. .1111115 5 I. 5111 Ja.
11. W. CAliCK.
Dopli mat tile. Kt . Sill, lath, Pod.
eon ila ii -un-liolate for the "Ince of Jonitre of the
Court ,,f the count), of t hristian
We tin. authorized 10 AnnoUnee W. P. WIN-
Maar an • candidate for the °Mee of County
J mtge. au'-its•t to the mitun of the lieutocralw
party
We are authorised to neeunee M. Day,
of i rofton. as a rafooli.late for thr "Wee . tr.
✓ ot It 4 leek. subject to the •rtion of the I 11.1$00-
crane party.
We are authorised to announce CYRUS N.
Bairn AA a can.Iniale for the billies of 4 ircult
t mot lork, subject lathe aellon of the Menu',
hears party.
For Assessor.
We are alithorizeol to announce A. ki t 'imp-
ale. of Ilennettstown. A candidate for Ilw of
nee of A amiwor, Willoiret 10 the anion Of t104
Item...retie Tarty.
We are- •uthoriseit In announce si It t'oones
spa ranill.late for the office of A Poest•O• an Wert
to the Action of the Prolointion party.
For County Cour Clock.
We an. athoritc,1 I,, sum. owe JOHN W.
IteltATIIITT a. a canolidate tor the tare of
4 'meaty Loon 1 leek id S brielian County.
We see hereby watilleateol to an llllll nce A . a
Lose MI • eatioh.late for tloe •411...• cumety
Court clerk. Attilleet to ohm. twit,, of the nem•
orrattc party.
For County Attorney.
We are suilionaci so Annoy 111-1. Jen is W.
PAYNE Ilia• ean.iudate for the loMre of 1 ounty
Attriraey aulithret to the action ..f the I temorrat-
le party.
it
t'ntil that-are tus.osera toi,tsr ge.t.rin.. fare loan who May Visit IMW•44.11 springs The 1 0141•
'any hae • Sae hall, with an exsellent 'Loot of 11111..4% (roe I, guests of the Louse. The
Im.ms are covnnolete What ileum.* e. Ill W.iler ...1 re • It a ll cure Ilyspepein. Iodises
Jon. !snowy. Rheumatism, Sore holster Trouble. noel I... S,,, vie luseases is has no sallo w
n the It us a1u.i..141c. TO. 111. reawinalde For further information apply to
J. w. PitiTirisETT, Manager,
it tlie sr..sata Rotel, Dawson, Ky
Id. B. KING,
Ity breeder of pure-
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Stan tog holight the 11•A•ko of W in, of
t einieltn spring.. e Itteh i...11.14.4 to lily 4,11n,
el% ea the 14.-1 dos k ui the ...tato% I sun now
booking ortlelf., for future deli% ert . e orompion•
deitre ...licit...11 owl   itoarahtti ril or
Money renorneol,
Sale of Warehouse Property.
For font or Sale.
Christian Circuit Court.
.1 F. Foollr.1
.111(0 I ‘i It II.wk tool oilier-.
FRANKLIN ST.
I .A.M
-In all the various styles,' and patterns,-
siery,s_Gloires„: Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid aseortmen t. of' bullet,' and gents' Hand-mode and Cust -ma
de
Bought of the very beat manufacturers, and erpetially suited tr. the Southern trade.
•
G-ents'
iff STOCK OF CLOTHING!
Gcnt' Fu;nhin oods
mornenve Mai I olefy rothIletittott iii 1/114.e04. nn.I 111.•1110• I
ti1-4. 1 UWI it to the i men-A ,.4 itu. tr .1 !I•t,4..01 Mb.'
EXAMINE MY STOCK





Ruiaeliville and Rallnsttl streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Adresse,' us. Consignments. All mimeo. scat tot la 
rosere.1 by Ina.
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.







NAV JR /31EIE EC? XI
HOPK1NSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY,
Ample accomodatinn for tea,n, and tearncters free ,‘f charfie
Maar' tireet
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
1,11orral aoli alums 1111 to10:114-4.0 .torc, and peconal attention et vets to tlie inspeetion awl Fa)
Of tobacco. Inset loot for Inane. an.I yor.orters for trateotera, Sethi is. 3011r toiloaeco en.1 ac nil
obtain the loilfliesolt price. All Toolowt... I nroreol veleta otherwitoe unootroctor.1 to. writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat i;aqher, Manse,- J. K. GANT, Salcsnotr
G-ara.t G-aititLei Cornaoan.-sr,
Will 111% IVA Ile (onus' to routaiu au I ii ue lines at the ter) loWest 1/1-11,(1. 
,m,LipsTINE  1 10111V1 E0111111011 Mr111111111,
Ilencefo.th my attention shall be itoreted entorciv to the above lime of good., and my stock
HOPK I NSVILLE, KY.,
J. W. 1\sacCkatAs..g1-.try. Preniaon.t.
lillt
• I. Nance M. I/. Ito•leig. 1 no'., c. ti•inea. Z It, my-. 'Them. It liakei
J. s W. P Buckner Is. Walker
Parrich., 373-tac-.1mrlor dz
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
EMU Wmilon
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
.1 IL tire gcsisicoir„ Rank- steeper
C.A.SX1. 41.D7.7"..a..1sTCES OZLsT C.-10ISSICmIT1+..1=1.1"112-'
T It II ASIAN:K. o I I. ItAsKII: i 5L5511455th b.
Hancock, r:raser & Ragsdale,
PRO PRI TORS
Peoples'TobaccoWarehouse
Clarksville, Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Fronting Kitchunge.
I. It, IIAN4:04 K,
W. FA.V, 11..4-Kee1er.
Kann.. i -sr. et.
W. K. RAGSDALE -
W. T. TAN Boob
Sperial attentioa, to sampling and selling Tolowe/.. 11.1V itireels mails on minsimonme.--tar- All tishane0 layered nobles we hare written inotroctiona to no. contrail. Contorts
quarter* rmovklir.i for team. an, teamsters
•••••••••••2111•1••••••••• .•••••11.10., 
An L. WILSON,
Steal...et to Mr' ills000l . Ii
hhltyllilt v it rr.um rim
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
III the Ahose ern ••• a. e.,muull..I..ni-r, or loe
I °lt. N reeeIt lad- or otter. to rest ail 
-- AND--
U
or All I Of 11.4. littol. • in the noseigityo FANc y
MID arr.,. tho. No.o -le t.I snit. l'en is,-,' /.1811%
1.1 Vi tit Tle. Vsone TOr1,111 aro.. peso,
the h tolorvalwor I. Alin, Never P Arlo. tbs. 11 apt
John 1.nnil an.I !motion; or ust will re-
reit e proimeot ttttt • I,. ,-15 sins/ of MAW h11.101., on
rearsolotItie tr.-m... 11w tulle loo. movie perfect.
In all o•nalvi of reviling for ihe I ea• 1it Witte 1rs
to he gm, rn 1.1 Irmo, loo enter anti..,,, %twat
croon in I. ell ..! 1,•. is 1.nw. of Fare oor clothier of
Is tv'f: rail! r. R4, kN.
Sta.. onl I obi'm of the Liiriatian Cir. 1 't
Jill, Nth.
C. A. Champlin.
of 4 hriatinii uotuntv, rotund to the menial of II.'
Itemornstle nen, Atturnov and Counsellor at Law
For Cite Judge.
W,- are A Salton:Led to *noosing I' 3011111 I office over Planters Ba
nk,
Brother to a. andidatefor reelection to the ,.411. e
ef Jabiro.,4 the !apt noontide City (sort I Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky,
For Jailor.
We are authorised to announce lino W.
Lose. of llopkinsville •14 cainirolate far paler I
CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are a gent• for all the leading Dailv And Weekly New.papers, Fa.loon Boot*. and Peruslical
Literature Pine line of Meen4rImilm. French Briar Pipes and smokers ArlideP.
. Om- II 3T
m. llor 1•V•I In the clic-. Frro.h Itren.1 ani I ale. 1:C p•1 hyonl, RI0,1.1elli cn..: free to any pens'
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A BE RN A TII Y
lIE THI-W[EKLI NEW ERA.
"All /WAY, JILLY-81, 1111111.
UNCOWini'V's
• rite 1. r.bollet To.. 107 tO aca
tvor'ol :0,,tiira 0,7 (7'3 Out
-,111_11V. He istozees oivela and gob'.
lovell. *its of tele IleerVeleier
tree'
I: Is on: home, end liappe we.•
'iv unto Ill Ile SO beheld
Paley ems heeled he mysteries untiee,
Idle time's great title sweeps tn eteraity.
a. litel! Thy worh: Is fair. What-wild
delight
yonng burie:is towed by ninth' Cud
11:1(1 soar,
And laue:i to &lye the lazy clouds hes
fore!
hat golden dawns upepringlitir from the
night'
hat stately rivers marching to the sea!
- my tort one! core^ again to mel
ulie K. Wetherill in Timasliemocrat.
TAILOR ABRAHA
Note that eetre to l'alnk ;;-, I neree
as able to and out stoat :oat vosre
Son was. Even to this ea; I ant igen:Ant
taf it, All that I can positively eericet Itt
Sint he lint made aprerrance at my
ehleace in the capaclte of a tailor; and
0. ;IT:fig-re/M-1nd denytv -tient imetrinde-
ti ciiitive--aueli clothe:4.
. Ice: lately returned to my fiat Ire place
tcr rem! years' rpent in travel, and
ea tieing we to; uncle's little estate in
▪ whket wax :Amite I near the eitief
(ern c: the- dletrlet mei not far from the
Meelen front-it r. When the weather WAX
1.11!....ft hn-at, When it reined I read
Vance Scott. Anil re there were some
r.ss Pa, weather, aldiough not
was rityralatt. but agreeehle, them
os,Nt y p
rich c.f the nett:Jib-wing families as had
the foetnne to poar-oevesome partieu-
attrection :J. their residences in the
form 0: a pretty woman or a graceful
young girl. In order to make such visits,
anew :yet was indispensable; Abrithamek
Yens eccorilingly sum ttttt ned, and eiMinlia-
sioned reabe It for me.
- When lie came itt and bowed to me, he
eld not impress me In the least AR a titan
nt all wiirth while Witieing. Ile was small,
skinny, imignificant. Ile hail a tin rrow
:ace, a booked none; and freen beeteittli his
velvet jamurita prime thin locks of black
hair descended to curl about his temples,
fie wore; Blee stIT-Jewsen lonie- black-
talae. reel talked through Ida Miss! like
his co-religinniste, n-ho are ne numerons In
our little town as ants in an ant-hill.
He milled front him teeket ;emir ;strips of
dirty paper, took my IneasUre, listened to
nil my lustriuctiene ithout moving a mus-
cle of his face. and then sat down opposite
me, iit my own table, without 60 much as
asking leave.
"So sou come front:\ amua, youeg ma* threttgl
a liie ery soul. Ile WWI at that The 1:ngileh Ina:a-milliner is not so
ter?" he began. • 
-mem-teat- tenearitet• *nut  tiotkauves witewl  loferna_thee  nmanedressmaker. Hie s
cope Ft Mir %Yount Ticx Juty - bit-
"Yes, from Vienna." celesti
al harmonies he was hearing In hii is smaller, being limited to the hetet-piece. ter war lerling is predominant thiriitigh:
-
"Fine city. eh?" dreams
! Sa supernatural harmony ita- As it Inmiliflts1 forth oif phrenologiet, he is ont Not Uteri. Tress, and the Cutting
• "Yr3, a very tine city." • 
eureinY, for his faee was lighted ne he a more herr/Int of the si
t eaknesses of the caste is eissorhing attention throughout
'4And you mire pang to stay hero now. radiat
ive. t reel _alnive "The deuce!" I human race and eleestie fns.zu tip their
with yo-.r houtoreel uncle?", , _ ;affect 
to myself. "Abrahaniek hittaiefan little founta of etilf4li;di vie-acity every 
the Settee. The hairs 41 of 'texas for
MegIeti has been growl for year., nod
4- lans e.-_"'s  nen? t hee uleerudeelek.ille. ...There_tiLe.man-. ;natty  _lowue.teertrieelieke_yolittiteera ca
n
elan, do not enjoy yeurself that ap
parently insignielcarit little' tasty iii milliner now in New who enjoil tab .
here?" ; Liea:
 immetine vogue, quite As much for his 
ie. raised there' he east - I ronisin' tteciffa:
"That eet the reason." My Abraltaniek thee contin
ued to pahe, rabid Angle:tents mid jolly ninniter flot for 
-was
A RE YOU MADE miserable ey in-
"But you enjoyed youeelf letter tit Iii drive. I. emelt:sae farcical
 rhymes, tc his hats and bonne! s. lie is quite ftit 
L. sut
V111111,1." 11' A ••t
it • Y diew Skin" shileh'•
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free to ate Wu'
r emenia (ni ollett7
1.
OAS poetteel composition, or lulled into
ditiyelosentine by a bola of touching and
hermoidous melodies. The frock coat was
wrinkled in tJte moat awful wanner, ass
glides toeing a great deal too long. On the
other hand, the pantaloous did ivot @vett
reach my auklell; and "I found it utterly
heptesible to button the vest.
And te vertheless, my good Abrahatnek,
I do not It ieh to pick a quarrel with you,
lilt is only for the sake of that adonible
little etre of yours, whom smile is so
gracious, whoee eyes are SO loyely. and
whore daint honde saw soft and &mouth
pyre as the Mitt vat and silkiest of eel vet .--
Tins s I 4e rat Trottel/4110U.
President I.1 a/1+1We Coloolaatloo lo
(now I • .t.e.• l'o ,
President Lincoln heti • pet schema
during the war fur establielling a colony
a contrabands at: the Chirieui laeoon,
with a new transit route across the ieth
mu,, to the berbor of Golan., oil the
Incitie. The first company ti; emigrant:v,
composed of freeborn tieerove and litter.
Med 11111, CS. was .4'gstilie I under Presi-
dent I ineolds persoual supervision, by
Senetor Pollieroy, of hotness, and would
have stetted. but the diplomatic repro.
tentative of Costa Idea protested. Negro
settlers, he, said, would be welcomed in
the proviuee of Chiriqui. but such a col-
ony as it was propel...ell to establish would
Deem-aril v- le under the protection of the
I ailed ?tatem, and grate liculties
might ensile Beelike such a colony
would alnewt invite an attack from the
Coufederates, then quite powerful. Who
WoUal seek their slaves, and who would
regard a ne ;re colony with espectd aver-
sion
Mr. 1.ineoln regretuet this (Waco, as
negro coin' traria] lite • /maces
the cure of the notional troubles. lie
ageu and again declared that the conduit
amp of the African race in the I eked
slit re could lint be injurious to both
blacks suet whites. and that Ow expatria-
tion and tolisiliation iif the negro WWI •
p I ica I [KV lila it v. Those whit had zeal.
otpilv 0 J slaver., and who lied re
gaoled liner as 1i-curies the freedom
of the negr.sot eiotahlteti the presideuts
scheme. •Illey insisted that the blacks
rtght to remain ht tbeehrwleef-ibeir-
birth. awl ults-laruel that expatriation, as a
measure of political economy. would be
fatal to the prorperity of the country. for
I would drive away • large amount of
productive labor.,
lu reply to the last itrwi remit the prod.
lent s triends still diet if the saves were
ematicii a tel the large lauded estates of
lite emelt would all be broken up. Small
landed proprietors cultivated the soil with
their own hall I. fie their 4,W• benefit
rontent Wilt the neer-es:mei of life. which
they you d rail y preduce, and always
having surplus crops Lo sell, Would grad,
taa'ly eccupy the laree plantations hereto
feerveltoperteetly -cultivated by slime
' This roes-min: was not ettly acceptable
to till who hal that deep rooted antipathy
ti, the nese.. peculiar to the northerti
Pottl'es, but those latellees whites, who
I :pc thus acquire Manse-dee is and to
the nieeidaueureis of New Eugiand, who
Wesel idles to sectre trade
Lopes, Use Tyrant of Paraguay.
When betties etmeeripord the men of •
district he drove the woolen and childruii
(ruin their Mears end ,oinpellei t'1'..111 to
btistalu heinselves lu the ;Amid it. I.. 11
they could. Thu. was dune 'het the I•JI-
dtrrs might hate no homes to lute teent
rout II,. ranks. l'he lat hatatan t a pet kited
of ekausure end hunger by the bemired
tillOtO..1111 Still, the soldiers elioltiled ill
1 hulas in order to resist the net Udell.. A
i
the Ouse of the war the population war
reduced Ite lea. thau °tie-fourth ut %hut it
was hefuralha war. Some wctlues of the
Collistry stiffened touch bryttiu the aver
a e the district ut N'illa Rica it pope
Lawn of 100,77t1 lu lear. was bu cut down
teat eveu lart it had only come up to,
II Tat. In the department of N'illa del
Mar he population of itail,41,1 roduessil
to 10,iall Even In the capital the entex
were a. reduced that now, in spite of tit.
f iti sea and refuges who ern% Bated there
after the war, there are only These
11gUres tell the stories of cruelty, suffer
tug. and coerage that need no comment. -
Blehop Fowler in Chicago News,
Labor In the Nesitaleit lelttada
The labor problem in the Sandwich
islands has always been perplexing. The
goveruilient is DOW eticiouraging Japanese
inunigration, but the people are found to
be unable to endure the bard work on
sugar plantations There is said to be
great diasattsfection among the Portu-
gume, who were brought to the Wands
under five years' contracts, and large
uumbers whose contracts expire In • few
months are preparing to go to California.
- Frank Leslie's.
Istetusas• Work In England.
During the taelVe years follewing the
death of Charles leckeus 110 less thah
4„Se'W,00t) volumes of his works were le
England alone.- Exchateze
A Team with Gilded Hoek,
A New York woman has haul the hoofs
of her Itorare gilded, and they create sea
nation driven in Central nark.
Vermont has more cultivated aerie
_Waling/ ethe_re New ,If•ugland state.
CURE FOR riLwas.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
WIMP of weight iti the back, loins and
lower part of the ttttt en, eatialug the
patient to suppose lie has some affection
of the kitlimey is or neighboi jug organs.
At thin eympt  of liellgeetion are
prereut, Nod. they, tilieasitiess of the
leone 'min'', etc. A ismtie like perepir-
stion, producing a very iligagreetible
hefting, after getting %arm, is a coin-
  attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation-orefir.-Beeatikte'us Plies Remedy.
whirl!' nets directly upon the parts af-
feeted. Aw e-him; the Tumors. allay lug
the Iii rme. itching, 111141 affeeti lig a per-
manent cure. Price eeista. A deress
The Dr. Boensikut Mediviime
0, For side by U. E. Gaither.
Texas Wants I. Fight.
exai aye
'Tht ycmig had is studyer:
of retire?"
'I hate finished my studies.
"Finleiteri 30111' st ml t.'. ee. 3 ming!
1Vhat intelligence! Then the young lord
is probably; interested in some business at
V ienna?"
'Or perhress he holds some official posi•
t !on them?"
"Yes-something like the."
  So piling" Alia-erne-It Intelli-
gence! The young lord will certainly be-
come got ernor of's district or counciller
of state, if blod grants hint Malt h.
then, of teurse, a bride will be found for
the young lord, a beautind and wealthy
young girl; or perhaps the young lord
has already obtained what his heart tie-
And this went on, went on- an out
tike a cascade; and all the time he was
asking quest ione. Abrahanak kept search-
ing we with his little gray tees. which
penetrated, like two gimlets. into the meet
iseret. recesses of my mind! sliendeess!"
I said to myself. "here's a man who indeed
powesees rare qualifications for tile office
of exemlning, judge. If he posse-wee equal
apLt tele for making clothes. I will have
good reason to emigrate:ate myself."
lint next day, as I entered a tobacco
store to buy Nome cigar+, a novel and ca-
rious spectacle met my eyes. A brahamek
my tailor -this time we heat his talar.and
in his shirt eleet-es, Wats seated upon a low
etool near the door. Before hint it plank,
planed perfectly smooth, was set upright
against a chair; and melt the aid of a big
brush, some pets of valid. and a saucer of
water to rinse his brush In. he was paint-
ing the plank. And what was he paint-
ing' A Turkish woman, with big black
eyes and an apple-gm...it turbnn, clad in a
red eftnn bordered with ermine, and
cross-legged on a blue eels:lion.
"Abrahamek, what are yen doing
then,"
▪ You can eee for yourself, young mas-
ter," replie.I Alwahemek, evidently an-
noyed, "I ant painting."
"And what is it for?"
-What is it for? It is a new sign for
Mme. Barnoka."
(That wat the name of the seductive
welew who kept the tebacco store )
"Is thee your first nineterplecer
• painted lime aeo the sign at the ens-
tent heuite," replied A braliamek straight-
ening up with all the offended ilig.nity of
a itanhael; -and also the sten iof The lk.au-
tiful Polish Girl in Limburg stret t, and
the sun diel for the parish-priest. Say!
did you ever see a sun more like nature
that' lay suiP or if you did It must lutes
been in Vienna."
Anil really I must ethtferte that Alma-
hrunek hail a talent for welding. The
sliaike which tile Turkish woman allowed
to escape from her nosy mouth I. silted
more like a wreath of grimy shot lags
hau like real smoke; but her Ince was
tery dainty; and 1 he lienneful Polish
Cid ale. eve worthy of her pompous 4-1)1,
(bet. Nevertheless the noble art of paint -
:lug was not the limiest of all the talents
which had been vouchsafed to this lucky
• bra heme
...... • •
fan the oreaxion of a certain marriam in-
wealthy Jewish society, I hail a chance
la see Abraineuels in a totally different
eglitess •
it, Led neeepted the empley of jester
4.t this wedding. not, he declared, for pe-
cuniary coredderation, but just for geed
tv :a. And what a humorist In. was All
the jok.es 'het hail ever been made seemed
to live in his mernery, he might have been
trlan :or Tyll Eulettspietre In person risen
from Lis sarcophagus. Ile did ine Connor
istmself to wail:wry '•okes; he respected
cantons re little as he aid the pink or 'he-
Let?. of the guests. No one was ;ode team
tee shafts of his saw:tams, which dew hi
t U direction's, do:dile-edged and keen.
lewd of his rhymel couplets was
.rotahle biotite= et groteeme wit. Anil
eow Le tecited them! with what situ
1 .th, whet, astonishing modulation ii
s. ae, mile/writ table resent-ea and facial
earreCons! In shot, it was enough to
-eke anybody hold his side.. The vas
azd lueeriote:y ilezoreted room Keene'
Leaf to fie:Le trial It:tighter at the jests
at set off like licenogka-whieh fluttered
Ce-oiteit the air like so many imps, and
Lisette ;id r.lwr.ys hit la the righ
Wares 'about ever really wounding any. .
Maw Woe ram no lotig22_ :term _If
wears the ter:nee:a w'alen
Pity hint, rill; Vr:171 Me eleet:ce reerae
important! le it bewseae reerstes
lion to menet* le teeter i ray • rig!
And I rcea going te prinee ficet:e.
ant sure the wontea t.73 all going
tab° fervently Lratc:u1 tn kite Woman
was (-reseed :Aim one cf A.Lar-e's rlbs, was
she not? If tie of man's rare ualy one.
Mind y sie la so 14'1, I haw every r.g.st to
affirm, the whole man must be much
more bed than one of his ribs."
"'treat! that tittle Abrairartret imea
ent for poetry, toe!" I exclaimed. while all
aniund Inn roared with laughter, and ths
W re aud the pretty gtris eye.;
glowed like charcoal, were applauding the
Mailable jester with their meet gracious
smiles.
Is ext day I again met my tailor on the
imperial highway. lie was drivInr
troika in which two huliee 'lit rank wets
mated. l'he ehiele shot by as quickly as
an arrow. it was a fantaiitie spectacle to
watch that putty little male with his
skinny arms, driving the frail vehicle awl
checking thore tlery horeeo-one moment
Cu rning to as old enor ... us hole, at an-
other grazing the ery educe of a steep
precipiee, or passing e:tly between two
Immense mud midi' trolke WAS
executing it veritable eggelance.
"Altralititnek.- I cried out, -thong% yon
haul me. other talent whnueter, you art itt
all evetits admiral); t driver! %V lint a
pity I hat e mit nag,: an I hurscs of lily
Own!"
If he !leant any compliment, he wits not
dee:ewers-a by it. in the least, ter he
merely melded his curly head to mite, with
-„sio,...tly dignified salute of recognition. 
ten the Sunday toll:twine I tomtit ne
tally iliderent A brathainels ...inside the
city, at one of t lie Priburnan village* It
use in a tat em u where situ.' pea-mite were
basing 3 donee. This tinie 1 saw none of
the serious calm of the painter, 11 ttttt of
the wild gayety 4.f tile Weiloling-jeabel,
n. .tie of Vie grand style of the fast-driver.
Abraltainek wa.s es- W....idly suffering from
wine profound utelaticholx. Nee a 131115-
cle moved in his face - it was rigid VA mar-
eaeiteeeeleg. J.. pereept ibis  IremMi"
of his eyelide, yet his tears were falling
continually; not always streaming, how-
ever, clown his wan cherke They also
dripped, bitter, doloroue, and as if mingled
with harmony, from the surface of the
cynibals before which he was seated, and
which he kept tappine with two little
drum-stick:4 covered with greasy leather.
tapping sometime,' gently. a caressing
way -as it coaxing a petted child; 
theft.
• s. ronntly. ftirestaiy, as if punishing
eenie woldine lade with a gieel drubbing.
The other Heavenly:las Were shrieking,
rumbling, ne.auing around him, like •
menagerie before feeding time; and the
-brevity Meal 41 pee-mune jusupvel almut Un-
couthly in the dance, mei pentsare-wonten
with them, in one great whirl of pettecoats
and Waited hair. Anil all this in cloud
of dust. smelling of garlic, brandy, and
new shemekin.
Abritimmek IV as velielly unimpressed by
it: with sit lips and glistening eyes, he
noted melting except the melancholy tones
• iiieh the elaintive 4-vinnale were sending
play Iniver, end my clothes were not het h-
i owing! I no choice butt to call in
;sr-- iii oil At eiliernek. end nee bow mat-
- ter:, were prtr..ZreSslI=.
pre: ty it le house lie occupied, and
Ti 1%11.61 he li341 °priori his tailor's-shop
,
le14.tieed Iiiin. It hail corue to him 
es
earl 4if his wife's dowry. lie hints. If hail
: nessin !ife as a p. 'or 'raliniviie scholar.
and he --till preferied to hold selielasti,
;hew seem, with lee 4.1d fellow-student.-
than to make froekeortis and Uniforms.
When 1 %% era in. I found hint sitting
1 -cruse l
e,“, I -rm-rt-6,:-0-4444,..„- at-
away with furlong zeal,
el'on are I'm working nit it." he tried:
.10 morrow have it 311 r--adr."
-Well. I sl 1.1 sey it was high time'"
; singe time! Why, have I Hot got the coat
alreedy done• N'eigele, where is that
coat I want to let v1111 see Velgele!"
1 was ettrietts ti. sce thee nian's wife.
; She came in. A brunette of tilts hum
quite plump, with features adora-
bly saute ot. tholto of the wife of .elies
e
erns. whose witchery preyed :nighty
mieueli to brine wretched llama.' to the
edit: ° a tittle jacket of red-
lire %civet. heed atel teemed with black
rebbit fur. and a Jewish &w hen of gold,
sparkling with jewels, wheel? brilliancy
ce:or Cu mild nee vie with the dazzling
splendor of her eyee and the eat illy fresh-
nees of her commies:ion. Her round white
arms as they protruded from the eat,
. fur, seemed chiseled out of Greek marble.
She saluted me with a misehiet etas smile,
and walked directly to her hushami.
'Whet do you want new?- she began, in
it quick impatient tone, like a little queen
dieturbed in the mitist of some highly int.
port ant necupatit in.
"The young minister wants to see hes
C, int."
She went for it, unfolded it before tne
with an air of eatifactiomeand exclaimed
till it t ri u m Omits smile:
• o'
way that sit retch cal, work ellen he wants
to: but, gissl 1:4.1! sit hen tlite4 lie want to,
He detotes himseit to paiating, pee; ry. te
music. at many tine art a wheel litter brine
us in so much as is crust of bread! We
might be able to ride in ottr own carriage
lf he wished, hut-"
"Ilas man need of homes and of ear-
rint.es," said Abrahanwk. "If Caxl desired
t hitt mini ii sitiaild be driven in a entringe.
Ile eertainly would has e created Intu
without legs."
"Now 3 on hear him*" cries Veleele in ex-
nepernthei, petting her arms ekinales with
hi r little fists premed nisei her rounded
hips litioler the fur linisi jacket. "That is
the may he he All day lone he gem 0 beet
like a matt a dream, talkine
lice of melte kind, each worse thee the
other. I MI maim. I ought to keep his slot*.
and sew for him; Mit God knee's e 011'1
do ! eve enengh tout() to look after the
Louse. You will have your suit, young
master, even if I have to heat Abrahamek
Like an ass to keep hint at work."
She gave lien a violent thump in the
back with her little list, and ran out with
a great fluttering of petticoats.
"Pretty woman,- I temarked.
"Yva„ the is pretty, that is true," re-
elied ."..brahamek, speaking, a.s if to ban-
es:if.
rgee sweet 7017 intel:Igent" 111111
"She ls very ear.•.ileene." .
"Hat bail tomperel, eh?"
'Thrt:; tireeraule how rune ;on
es le (ha
restlon," said Aberdisetk, 5A4 c general
rule lt lattet weet.t wleirt n',.tn^:t melt
Apex:a:en In what see, nor weeeb
while to Ina; V.I.U1.1 Ill.wf:11 :07 Du:
trith her It is eiGorent. Hhe oats not he re-
:atee reneelerattne. An•l, eon keen'.
when rann antem liiiesstf to be
treated r. won-net, ehee; woman must be
wnzth I:in trnila:3 o: Veleekt 1.
worth it:"
"Then yon Tete content with you
trife7"
"Why ehnehl I not be enntent, Who IS
I happy In this warli? Only the man whole
content with his lor. And ehe r good
wife' Even ('intuit Sksrheit always kisses
• her hatelte AS ell, why should he tee kiss
them? She Its,. a pair of little hands as
eon As velvet and a+ hite as 4-mine,
f llow the man ever ninnaged to woo and
wed such a loth. If ITV of a side, I can lint
, 1 imagine: but ns len. Abraharnek's 
house,
I could not help reflecting that this greatly
and variously eine I artist was also n
philosopher! Ile nieudittely repreeented
the "Klan," type of Jewish Sax:atm. Any-
. ; how, with such n X Ant ippe that, I felt
▪ I about,' be quite happy myself.
" I I do not know to what further brilliant
_ terdy .. teed towardthe
tyrlde; cud 1.eld tbeir breath
teem:. to hear what was couline.
**Wyman at beef, yes; 'tts a proverb Of
cecleut times WidAt 14 ofion reeeated In
mar own. Al! et LI values :ram woman.
Sloe Is roars to be Ger.leie::Iiifin ere at tus
ten. rebbi 1.1 re lex '-ay re
ti -h hie chew I. nine: not (etre on tiny I . • Th --
female roe'. bovr• while he was riot it: and pinching, her
are. L"'""r IcEr.", I husberel's mind should have b
een own-
Dc't csl." a: r°11/ 6117 rt "PIM* I pled with a thoti•and golden or rosomel-
Ahl hoe- meek I DUI l:k14 t'ouna °red reveries, or abeorbett by some MOW-
tiestiiiies my Abrithemsk noty have been
calltet in after days; and I still keep ask-
: lag myself what tyro really his EMU-fait/11-
.Kit. Must atauredly it did not lie in the
art of making elid he',!
I Next day he delivered my sled, thanke
I to the influence of pretty Veigele, no
doubt, lint alas! there was one thing she
The Man Milliner ha Now York.
original type. lie is not. of the deni113
epees rue style, but has a lively snit cheer
f dispeet 11/11-11 sort of nieecitli tie airy.
inky Lilian, 'se innocent -arch, so elinninz
r•ifeti:e;" With it' keen ripen-elation of femi-
nine cherneined a kau:k of enthusing
d1se met ly.
WI11.11 a pretty woman comes iiito hi
eliop on Fie at ennwanit tries on severs,
hate I e etanis by lo .king on, writhine in
tee/sports hell eh, pytiemeas on the tri
pal. She puts oolt 11 great CUMITIIII14 lull
111111. 1/1-1111.! L111111111. peep.. CX:).1,•1
rattly trout Maier the Lroin. Ile elstete
his hawk. thrown into at eestene freest
of ro:oair,airin, and cries:. "Ulm veto:user
beautilite etiperte" The as. it' ant Ti is
linnet; out tennething very deshing am
nialildslt„ shooting wines iron. ever;
angle-the sort of hat that want * squaree
elbows and a throaty 51) ('t', At dos lb
maa owgrs mete gamey ti self, Rill.
says. it sportiag air: 'Poll lit. soul
now, that's ass Jule- jolly." l'inere is, nu
jost adding a 'hutment this or of his unite:-
sal Ian; bonnie. a limit aristocratic atone
abaut him. It suggests nil I. inds ef need
denim; possibilities-a clientele of Wire
%% omen on the Orr side, n, taut fly c.11111t
tem with live lord, n personal acquaint
ance with a empuine piefessioual beau
w 
ty-
to hat heights will not the unchain a
imagination aoar?--New York ('Or, Sat
Fraeciseo Chronicle.
Prank It. Stockton and His Wife.
Ths wife of Frank It. Stockton. the mu
thor of that tantalizing story, "The Led)
or the Tiger?' Is one of those 55-outwit0
Whorl) the world heart little but who does
not an iiierinsitierabe -share of those ab-
surd and dells:fitful tales. She will a Wise
Marian Tottie, of Amelia couuty,
and has long held the positiot.
of literary critic of her husband',
work. A youthful admirer of his quaint
fairy tales end childrenn stories one;
wrote to ask if it were not true that Mr.
Slue tint nit• tinge fatuity of children
itt Ito hearil the stories before they were
nritten out, and gave the "Inventor'
points as to the things children In general
would or would not like. But Mr. Stock'
tam has no children, and his wife I., tem
person who bolds the place of juvenile
oracle. She writes every one of thete
down, WO, at his diet idiom Their sum
fliers are spent in the Virginia niountains,
at "Lego," once a part of Jefferson's es-
tate, and not many utiles from Monti-
cello. Around a great cherry tree are three
stakes; tulip end of a hammock is tied to.
tree and the other end tnoved from stake
to stake according to the position of the
eine In that hammock lies the author of
"The Late Mrs. Mill" and dictates to his
wife, who fellows him patiently front one
stake le another, with her writing table,
pencils and papers, and scribbles ener-
geticalle, only looking up once in a while
to disease a sentence that she does not en-
tirely approve.-New York Wort&
Pre t god Conversation In English.
Senile thirty years ago I was an attache
tit our legation at Munich. Old King
Louis was then alive, although he had
been depostsl for making a fool of himself
tibiae Lola Monte..I used frequently to
meet him in the streets, when he always
stopped nte to wit how Queen Victoria
Was. I had at last respectfully to tell hlm
that her majesty was not lit the habit of
w M o mrit g t every illy respecting her
health. Ills Son was then the reigning
Liking. At court receptiona he liked to
show off his knowledge of languages. In
under to he quite correct in his English,
he wes twenstensed to eibtnit the
obeervat ions that he contemplated ?task-
ing in that lemma's,. to a professor of Eng THElimh. 'rue' profeasor once or twIce got into
difficulty owing to our answers not being
precisely what he had anticipated in the
epered conversationa. SO he came tons
and eXplained the system. After this the
conversations never encountered a W.-eh
for we knew wiint t lie king was to
e 
s
nd nrrangeti our answers no as to glv
liint the cues.--Cor. London Truth. . SUBSCRI PTION
On* of the "Shied Cure- PrInelpleo.
There are fifty-five people In Minneapo
and St. Paul who were cut olifrom one
great resource of conversation, namely,
eiscusaion of the weather. They were the
meridiem of the recently Active "mind
cure" claw. Their teacher forbade them
talking about their it ilments in converse-
ten, and also prehileted finding fault
with the weather. Should mind cure prin-
ciples spread, POMO new source of ideas
would have tut be discovered for the great
army of commonplace people with limited
conversational powers,- Pioneer Prete
"Voices."
111.1...•11.1ey to a coosen.
Ti saint Ira I
•rhe Iteigiane teal the way is the me
ter h lllll anity etitiVI•ta Eiltrme
T he Rint. t hero toe great 1 sek it
Peigient lots II...en authorised I.-
let his hair and Leant grow as • prepare
non for resumine ids pealtiou in exti•
mural emitely three months hence.
•
St:teed A. ite% ler. teli graph tips-rater
at Canton, Kansas, hiss Is en arrested for
obtaieeig 1110ney titter pretetisee.
lie ttaiontitted disputed es which ens-
bled George S. Murphy, sine oldie com-
mittee. securing ettheitlites from town-
shipe fur the Chit-ago, St. Jousepli & Fort
W th ra flOtol, Iloi
01 0211,0011/. Mitt phy is 1st Calouie, Re-
view iaUls.nlghlttaiLeJnntuveiit.
Active, Puiblag mad Reliable.
Harry B. Costlier cali always lie relied
upon to carry lit stuck the permit anil
best goods, and sustain the tetanal hill lit
being active, plishilig aiuih relieble, by
recommending am ticiee it'i eel! elute!)
Belied Merit alid slid' as are proplolar.
has iiig the Niseitey for the celebrated
Dr. le ing's New I /tool% ery foie coos p-
L1011,colils rind emoglos, lie 4. III sell HMI ml
positive guars! tee, It still eurely cure
any met every etteetiou III throat, lungs,
or eliest„ end in order to prove 1.'1r eluitli
ne ask you to cell ate' get it Trish Bottle
Fiter:
•
teamed Fiirau le neer Stspletios.
Wits folusil drool ut April. 155:1 (Anglin.
staiee s ointed te -tau ble am' such wait
lit' verdiet. lewd.. 
colts-
III, 1111S .II1St 1 01111.s..eol itt New Yerk that
lie kille I Fame!' in duel .1 broth
er
of the dead Men Reveler tlie tiiry soid





This pow.li-r never varies. A marvel of part-
'', strensta and a Miler ,nessi. Yore rocousowi.
kill than the ordinary kinds, idol folltlItia Ile odd
Is Competition with the multitude of low tact.
abort weight &Juin or plsopha(e powders. Zkais
slay in oiss Itov•L 11•111)141 POW1,111 CO ,
100 -Wall Street, S. Y.
Everybody-Reg This!





It I t •ii 1.• T. J. .14.1all...s
.(11') a. has Chas. McKee & Co.
-wow-anal-a AND ILITAIL DNALZIS
„ ▪ 0 Co.,STAPLE AND FANCYunisc)
Gettecessors to Cellar it his)'
Real tate
INSURANCE
- • A N I)
•
- 1st ur
Fancy Pickles, Canned 600ds, Rolled White Oath,
Grit mnd Cza.clicts '177-leteetat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour. Nkal, Lard, Baeau Salt, lite.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
parW. keep the best brawls of Itobtertar-dilatel I-moots rousii, Yeirair
iese, Whisk ow. At.
Mooarels Bread, Nelson and Anderson (oust), beatucky, Whiskies, awl lha
aristic 'nee
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Calleting 40111; O 1VI
O 1.11•ZIA•r111 .1•ZkIVI
HAS JUST RE( E1V ED FULL AND COSMETIC LINES OF
-01171C111:- 
HopkInsville, Ky. Dry Coods and Notions,
i. 
'8' \ 1;18, LACES,4
110-0811a8Balli Fambroid;TE Dt 7FinReEiosiey and Handkerchiefs,
zipertss, mamas,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of *lei II lie ollere at
Exceedingly Low Prices.




On Commission, list and pay
'X" .AIL MISES
pnmerty for notereahlents and oth- R GREEN & co




awl art „ruin.* isH. ,eark(4. e-ery kind and remit wh
en collected.
-whst4te --e sed. %gent
sell at lowest possible Agurea.
Also the tact stork
Funeral Furniture
It heather. Reelect'', frost Sae aetehe as..
el eh caskets to the elicaiwst wood coffin's. •
site assortment of
II. It. Garner sit islies fit stale lw
has sit lase feetiel an article he elan sell
Oil its merits. It it vs Ith pleasure he
visors biers Iii the Iliadic Acker's Etiglieli
Remedy asi eine and never-failing ell re
ter A. ;lime, Winemitue cough._
t'retip, and all Lung Trumblee. It Is
the statelard remedy for Cum,. lllll




on all classes of proi.erty in
y--and--Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable .1a ening on Maple Si , With all
- asetworusry watiosisislinge. -
IS,, WM. DUCKER is „or I Min Trimmer











I 'inner Virginia and Springs streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ks.
NEW ERA 
It Stands at the Head!






teaday, Tioday and Saturday
of each week. A stausiel4ltemorratie °rafts.
nem inducements ever offered to advertuserr
WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willl lomml every Froths is theist.
RATES
The followier are the sulawription rates of
SW ILISTVCIT New KRA, paySISS striell) real,
Ulmer :
111-Weekly.
tor one year SS es
Yore months 1 U









Irri•Wectly in elute of II 1111
Tri-Winekl T in clubs of 10 lll . I elll -
Weekly us clubmen t ...... 81 U
Weekly in clubs of 10 . 1 MI
Penton* now taking it,. Weekly New Ira who
desire to change to the Tri.Weekly, can dew
awl noel vs • reo,tit for all usetplred time lee
then es the Weekly.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
for I leeneetic" so 'nolop and rralla.
ornlo; the hest to the lanil,
lIbIE
tier LI ioestie, the DM Koval oaf.




Is Trustworthy the best Tim ran find.
Is Improved. whoh means Ruining osh.„
CI
lithe I urreney bor shoo-h they are sold.
G. E. WEST, AgI,
lisle Street, Hophluorille. lky. ,
NEEDLES. OILS
-AND-
All Kinds of Supplies






For Sale. Two homees and kits on
Itr" 
wn strisq, near !Louth
K entucky u ulltige. 
For sap, 4 business lots on Vitgini.
sta• st„ opposite ths proposed
hotel. nixie -
Two building tots on South Virginia Street, on
west side. sere 1111 tech.
In addition to the lots named we bare lots for
sal, snit dwellings in Swot e*,•ry part of tjr. 
x AL yr c •
rot), 3101 a 1.111111.er of dwelling- fur rent ,ot
priees to sea renters. Our school., open Sept.
Int. ling eitrtleo. VI lolling too II% Sil then...elves of
the aos1 'NO at onre to get • bouie Wheel-Barrows and Road-S
crepers, Friek & Co'@ Enginee, Seperstore atel Saw-
Mills, Springfield Emigines and Separatuire. Eagle Engine
s, Separators and Straw-
We 1.ace MAHN other iipeciallies in real as- Stackers, %Jive & 
Coie 14lri,á. Oafs t utters, and large Etrsillege Cutters
Isle. 1 ant' user the city for etetan power, Bell City Feed anti Fn.-Alleg
e Cutters, all sixes both hand and
it fuU %Slot a isiete come to see us power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hein Power, and Ha
y Forks, Corn
Shellereu, Pumps for cistern's awl deep well- : Mi e. 
Foes A: Cons 'Forbin Engine.
Wind Mills and Pump,. he- Satile,CALLIS & CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
/tier. Iii. rofessional nets ices to, the people so.
Wept laird!' and vicinity.
ilfrOlie• over Planters Bank., Male Ilk
Livcry roci Sad
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
L M It'COMODATIONS I
COEVIEITLTIOCITEDU
Special 'Heath's Wren to turaisloalt
Teamsand Vehicles
C1145a.12C)=S 1.-.0"[7:7 I




Iron Duke ilarrous, Studebaker IIagons,
---AVIER;PS.CAST AND STEEL PLOWS._ 
-ffionnt's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
:.423
Iowa Ilart Wire aild Wire Stretchers.
Ouir line of Buggies i- full anil 1.11Mil:Ct4 , •viH 
;:tre.if at pee, to suit
every one. We call spevial atteetion to the "IIORSE SHOE
 BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaceo slid 1 ern. Every bag line a gilaranteed
 analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee it good morally and legally-. (live u
s a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN 8c CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
 McCamOonte&Co






















In all of the latest styles
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8,13 Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Toilettes are dolly made by esweesehil opera-
tors i• riteelte, Grain avid Oil.
Throe investments frequently pay ?TOM Piet*
Stone dollars or Thole., Oil earl. Cale threntisid.
,%,lilress for circulars,
WI1.1 I All K. RH H aims.
Banker awl Broker,
I, 40 ilk If Broadway, New York.
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Runiley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND 8XE US moss YOU BUY.
lisepactrully,
McCamy, Bonte Itc Co.
•
hag and demolishing of oratorical efforts. --
The discussions will be animeted and Come and try our 8-
sbs 
quiet smirked. Its. Is ill weer ' year-old Whisky at bc
,11,:its.retter cituri artauld subject, of common sehooi euulve at
  •
Utah ghastly tuulle that foretell, the cone I a drink.gr 
Agony of s„specse hung, like the wan- birthilbsPid"r 111314erliiitl°11=-17i*It' ""4" -i64444**4 
4***""4""*"..r ingettornref-dest s oi-oe tive--•lititre • 5C. Bartel House.-
tie of tenmr, upon every visage ere *pi 
teinlance_9( ell_the_teaclicrs of_chriatiat, and 
the player. became nervelis as well Tit h,.t.d. Tee remit of tee „in I
1 1 ired 1 I 1 I %II 
county is asked for, anti such attentlanee
many to at m Silt °set ter, d
the medical slitl that the city ',mild
tenderest regard for the sufferer, was an" at the usual county Institute. Good 




oas, Aft titat seh;tiee: ly be obtained by those teachers tanning eye!). 
bottle of Shilold's Vitaliser. It STOP NOW/ of CARPETS is good,
•
will be expected by the County Superiu- Deco favor mei npiorobal. School house Shoe. A
tendent of Schools, in place of mode'. 
Cakes baked daily at
command, coneetstrated as it was by the
- Oil Cloths. Our stock
plaint, 3 int hate a printed alliranike tit -employed .to may the fell nionaer board at ter). ressonalole rates Call east-
all that affection could do, did not suf-
fice to stay the hand of the insatiable
destroyer.. She is gone, forever gone'.
Sad consummatiou of earthly hopes!
Dread dissolution of earth-bound ties.
The deceased was an ardent and faith-
asentbet oftUitelhodist climb;
was a true woman, pious cbristian, and
left the impress of her noble life on the
hearts of many friends. Porneseed of ia-
wilectital endowmente of great vigor;
move-ti by the impulses of a generous
philanthropy ; graced by the dignity of
character remarkable in one ao young,
else justly merited the high estimation
In which she was held by all classes, all
sexes and all ages.
As the sun sank below the horizon,
her lovely spirit, illuminated by the soft
and silvered rays of Ileeperus, winged
its flight to her bright, loright home, far
beyond the confines of sorrow and mor-
tality.
PASSED AWAY.
1 lone and Useful t ardor tided at
Last in Death.
.as IleiritiritiMT.-The Keen Kiattt7ra suc-
ceeded iti tnaking one score, oldie
their contestants had Ur vorttent them-
'sOb 514.
selves with it goose-egg and bear the
mortification tel a tweed defeat at the
hitatelos of the. Pembroke deb, attic,' they
did very gracefully.
ladies took as much iteereet lit
the game as the gentlemen.
Alter the game of ball a large number 4 orreries: by CHUMS,' NO Ksc a co.
of people started for their Ironies. 
uoramsratui. K •., July to law
Pork. 7tofi
The Bowling Creels 14-1411- liaeosamesswaence.
-1155.55•. 5.01555t T1:55e.t.
•
And listen to a posi-
THE MARKETS. tive fact Caldwell
Randle do the best Gal-
vanized, Sheet Iron and
Tin work in the city.
Galvar ized Cornice
work a specialty. Roof-
ing and Guttering done
in the most workman-
like manner Prices
reasonable 8th street,
near main. C211 on us.
Caldwell & Randle.
Smoke Buck and John
Cigars at Wilson's.
•
quiet set of men auel bear defeat 
• I
like ite- Helm trouittry'', - - - 10.1,11
rOefi. Lard. 
T..
Flour, Vance. nateut - .00 t
l'embri,ke is a lesee ball 1°W Ii, ana the illi:awoorie:fi3.14.111aosiet tr. itse that, se 1.to 
itto '
;.I.,5people epee.' theiryiemey to keep tip a corn Seal, -
rear, 1111e:11, - - V.. .
ernek glut, New line:feta Slohease.. It" . paatiu I
Cairns... ',kat. as - is/" i
The first bastottan of LW- lion lifim tt„ite,. . _ - as ,
l:reens is r. sure catch, awl did moat ef-
Grits, kr gallon, -ticket work.
closer st-ei. -
Wonder if that Bow ling Green man e to nails. retail.
Nessus, nue.. swr bushel.
sent dish telegram that lie spoke of peas, per u;usket, -
along about the i tttt tug? hearts, Lima. per Meisel;Coffee. green. -
ThCre 11K1 , a large nunther of the [lop- te.lee.re, gt...Teat,arreii
kinsv ille ball players preseht, ho cheeso;. sow fartott. -
Cheese, 2 °oust A titers...an,
Littrew:led Rice,
sugar, N. ie. -
t.lariled, hew linear,
lirsaulated,
salt, Kaaawa, I bush. 10, -
Salt Kaniusa. 7 bushels,
We may • mistaken. but we think Lake. very white,
watched the game with interest.
Frank, learn your boys lint to be 00
contentious. They are all good player*













Potatoes% Irish. per bushel, (seed) - Lou
umpire lioe is 1, 011.en inkt illenlillwtellt si.„,.g...geee„ per ',whet, • 1.25
though etslite 01 hie judgonents a ere •-r rieritt•reii..240,..1...per,;, Alt. 7'02.1,316
We. James atutherlf•rd 4.45e• to Las.t l'uese.lay about. noon several par, 
as ere Ina rt.... 0.
}Aeries/I Howse. 
rohious, he wax 'matelot. Lemon., per down, • -
never lads to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
from a eltstance. knead.
I have the largest and best selected
stock of nten's, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any: other
house in this city. Call on
11. 1.1PliTIMI.
-Orr, d un at a  N coo-
leash were burned on the tarns of Dr. G.
M. Pardue, at the month of Harpeth.
The barn contained 250 barrels of corn,
quite a lot of gear and farm machinery,
all of which, amoueiting to about $1,000,
was a tots1 loss. We do-,not know its
.origin, but can not think that any one
would be mean enough to set fire to the
property of as clever a man as Dr.
Pardue.
The Richard! Grinstead homestead, in
Todd county, twelve miles from tide
city, was burned Tuesday night abetted
midnight. The place was owned by
Mr.. J. W. Rust, of Hopkinsville, *1141
occupied by R. I.. Arvin. We .10 not
know the extent of Mn. Arvin's loos.
The residence was a large and costly
one. We have not further pirticultrs.
-Tobsceo Leaf.
ties from north Todd, the central figures . 'mange*. Per duarn•
tile pitcher of the Keen Kutters id Apish... per bushel. choler 1,36
" " ""4-.144"1-41" e1141111144"11114146kt-11.44 1111 in a b /X , e sitotil not be L„r:'„,±n - 
(04
city Thursday morning when the all- Midi; Martha Ann Martin, reached the
nantareayeat was made that Mr, James city. Repairing at once to the cot t- 
surprised next Seattn11 to hear of his flay. per cwt. (elover.Te t h .17r cre:t. 't.telee,thy)
4°41006s
em. 
Rutherford was dead. His sad demise 'house, a license was obtained and Irby "4 44.14 "1"4"1" 4444w A'"""*44.""e 171". "-.14.• A.. o. -
tell who hots done his aork in the I Fresh Bread and
make room for our new
ail_stock, whick will  
soon be in. If you want




Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
estics and all thin s
suitable for iniking up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red-
Id
INP1141911111 •
his. 1 111144 sell /Owl .lauglites ton% e gone lo
I tortilla's.
NM U. I tsarucr. left 1281111.nlay for Me11111-
gm. Teas
hiss Lela toiaadtate. elOseatose. lit, is TWR•
nut 111.4 Lena V -
Mr. law smog Parni, el leathers ethesass. as
t mitten blend. in ilia maitty •
it .0 Abereathy an.I tl. awl nia. Kasai*
Itasees left Vt ieay tor ceirtagais.
Mr. Leona.... Danghtt who has hee• %wising
fries& tuffeddedere has returned Wow.
Musa \ usurer. altar an exteiplastl s mit to
4 wegobortx. returned Wilde taut naturday.
We ha.1 the plimating t nseeltliag Ulmer. Ben
Lary sad Charles Cuesese.of Pm Dee. Tesler-
day.
Mist 1.se Redd lift yeatentay seoraing for
t larkee ills toKint a party of frtra.t. awl sill
sprint seywral weeks at tamales
Kr, James it Jesup awl his daughter. Maw
limas', kite rammed frogs • visa; to friend*
awl relent v. se To.11 musty. Mr. Jesup*.
heelth is ...use* hat noun.% ed.
eivuTI h BIG DAY AT PEMBROKE. l'u-Ntelits. Po=iiitz•Jaireliets El the ?REFERRED Li )(s us. a Ions CO
ltt the curet that he is luny 11.11.1s . I palik•11114 • 111l41e. Ball dad all the El e t• ,„,g, , teat a•
iktri.,.1 elf.14 lig is lai- pAy 101111 DEllirs
• A i assortiii: ut
A uterchsiut sells goods ill prelim
In suonlerta Outer Gm homily twarepa- 
t ras that tentrthate to die Elsie, -
per tithe ustiversal channeled informs- meet of Everyb
ody.
-alum • -
Dr. Seargand had 1110,WO his 
•




cot. Jvdni C. Day, who has been the
I tentocratic candidate for I It Judge,
itaa withdraw it f  the rave. This Naves
Hoot. J. C. Brasher unhand. opportition
tor re-election. The retirement du: Col.
flay gives opportunity to the many Dena-
ocratie friend* of Judge. Britisher to en-
dorse, by their votes his impartial and
non-political reeord of the pilet tour
tears in this iutportant office.
New Dress-.saki.
Mira Bettie Stevenson has opined
,Irees-tnaking parlors in Iii. Gielt's
WWI St
asks the citstom of the nubile. Mire
steveuson has oorked 111 the business
for years, in this pl.tee, ii leading CO-
ablishntenta, and familiar with all
its departments. and .1' tail-. she will
have • competent TOT of ai.si.tallt.P.
anal linty be lolly trusted IT to unapt
"Uhl faillittil !.y he •r pa-
trons.
Death's Inexorable Sammons.
The ilialitlate 11;111.1 tit late, 101 ,wing
ao soon upon tie, sa.I eh-panel re ut Mr.
Rutherford, again e-n ter-, our net.lrt and
invades the sanctuary And tltliet littnie COI
a chrietien fated) • rod robs the oorld
and soriety of a noble lael r-. Ben
I mier000d. Friday morning, at 3
o'clock, the spirit of this estilliab:e wo-
wan, suddenly, .but peaceiollY P'
from this aorta unn•et to repose ott
the bosom of God. She was the daugh-
ter of Mr. E. I. Fstilke.
room* 4 awl .'"o 04.er 1 he It tol. e.1
Norsca.-A ytoutig is te ety
J'ealraa "bell Is. 
('Si (I the eider tainutent of the large untidier
at this office. lot sisitots from differetat parts of the
Fattier it. T. irvel",  et* ItS 0 comity who were expected to be present
11111l00lteil that there *III be no Ian on that clay, and right really did tla's
mos at tite Catholic Church to-murrew• succeed. The proterbial hoepitality oi
The meat efts-dual olvertisitig tor ti-e the Pcittbrokers was well sustained, and
lisle oh all Muds of gi0410 tt,ed ii 1d111:• We are glad to Pry that Pi Cry tililiX
oh quietly, decoetrualy nod happily ti•
all.
At an early hour the 'dimly grove bear
the Mau was dilri Ma people, and
those who indulged in '•tripping the
light fantastic" gathered under the apt-
cious arbor and et..i.t eel thetitsciVes to
Doe time of sweet music, which was kept
up until the hour for dinner art 'sea.
Berbectied unitise' awl shoat were
spread with lavish hand. and all partook
Ilea to doing newapapers a Welt wake
lttegUellt visits into familtes.
Ailvertising measure's the exteut ot a
nierehaues enterprise in public estima-
tion. And people always give their dia-
tom to enterprising merchants.
'floe most sticeradtal aud beet katoett
earn:haute iu this P64111117 the lar-
gest advertisere. It is a fact. alto°, that
the wore they prosper the more they
advertise.
-.-Tbe-lite-at of stylish spmnritine
summer goods', witivh 1 ant *ening low-
er thee any other house in the city.
Call In before buying else* here.
M. liorsoes.
The vitalybeatte •pring 4.4. • miles
north of town on the railroad tweets
visitors daily. It bursts out on the
arrunrmanairgamnicruct.Kiligt" 
clear, steady now which never changes
in volume. The 05 tier of the spring
has refused ;GOO per acre for three acres,
on which the spring is situated.
A grand barbecue and bratid dance
was celebrate,'at t rufton Friday. An
imusenee was there to do honor to the
occasion. All excellent band inter-
spersed delighttill music. Es cry one
seemed highly gratified a ith the pleas-
ure afforded. Delegates from Madison-
ville, Empire, Petersburg sad this city
were in attendance.
After thence' the annouttesoment ve ago saes has been tine to preetice co Militia 
. . . .
made4-11a1 • watch -Rune of base hall 1 tan;lertnitteti the virtue sd the people 
  ,,t..bst Iva ,. is_ ties._-•"f,e_eie. ions Imaltniaattie.s tallow whit_ PhoenixThe 
Ili utters," of Penthroke and "ow sinies," and sell votes, wise deal in influent c. -Saloon-Is- the place to
of Bowling Green, at 2 o'clock. Tickeio An appal IrrA be the patriotitt mem in find all the latest styles
both parties. In this (-movies, at least, in summer drinks.at 25 mute sold rapidly, and erobably
600 people gathered tii sitisret. the game.
Frank Itichareleon is the lather of the
Keen Kiaters, and he had arrettged Cy-
ery shieg for the success of hie boys and
the dada:dement of the visiting club.
When play Was called by umpire Roe
the Pembroke edtb went to the but, and
succeeded in noakiotte -only too *cornet,
When the Boa ling Green club cante
it sae able to make only one score. Its
part) Hue must b • forgottett, as they - _
put doss corruption, to rebuke briber% reat Bargains,
and cleanse Or -Ring 'iirket" from Use
Republican mole. Mousey must not be On And after Auittiat lit . we
allowed unietterriipted sway, mei the
will clootTeoutiloitir stuel•k for trash
standard of public Morality must mot be tneoloy.:‘,0 are „conlor it'or ‘27,"Ite:ft,11,‘w.-
lowered. Ti.. ni elect of the ' Ring mar competitors tlieti you nevi' toot lour-
Ticket" combination are obvious. They Owe- It l'oal Von notidnIC to In-
vestigate, awl et- went our store crued-




war times, awl all must unite to G
, have repeatedly appeared In these col-
the next Iiiitirg the Tiede Etittistitakete ',tam,. l'ittre is a general feeling per- Iw•so appreeiaws peel bargaine anti keit
lit aceordence efith tioe prnvisions of willite-weelled- Tin' Shile4 got In one t :ding the city and comity in favor of to in our fight again*t high teriees
the state School Law, a state Institute score. It Ii Caine very evitieta Oita the the Democratic emendates. Portents of
will be held lit this place for the district contest was to be a very Ouse one, awl icetiteicrat le vietory are as thick Its leaves 
JAMES PYE & CO.,
embraced in the First Superior Court betters were ortilj t•autlotie about how In vallatultrose. NO. 3. Main St., llopkinsville. Ky.
Diotrict. The Institute will begin Att. they put up their money. The interest e:h tne eeth uig et the cort-hmeo to- - -
gust 4th and sontintle three weeks. It in the game became very great, 
even night 
will 
be k great outpouring of o m w Ice Cream and Soda
conducted. by I rot A. H. Ras with
Cooloniew. Principal of the Female game, and were a itherning their first,
ugh School of Louisville and member The game went on ehoulder to neck
of the State Board of Education. The until the close of the eighth " lug,
wimp. the setne stood five and live.
WI
I
1.ast ilturstiey the people our 'trials-
boring IAMB Petaibtolie put on their holi-
day aid tirade Ifftpallgt.101111 for
freely. The lire tables were spread lor AuitugtaL vuito Ar".2 the ro. imported Wines, '.ham-
ladies and a000nipanylni genti-erueu, Audi pstar voted like mem, . Fagnes, &c., to be found 0811-130 fount' _else- up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
your rights aut citizens and tire your I n the city, [fo to the where. Prices astonishingly low.and the last for the btlance of the tarp
crowd. who made aa to eel/eight that. judgment against bribery mei corrup- ;Phoenix Hot(' Saloon.,
wink' it could not exhaust. 41 .trat Do not cart your vote at the Inel- You will find a. ldig
eil Dna tile hiller in in ‘‘'is ul gus.I "gin' lot. box for a party whose inleveffs ill Go to Wilson's for Pic reduction in all ourlog condition. placing the "Ring Ticket" itt this eau- I ise bills
I
goods, as we wish to
i re t  t our mutat), -Wilt bd.
cum-vitt/Med and brought to* clues it the
Coart-lsonse, oeuiglit witerp the hat Act
In Lida tacit lug eatilrard sill have heels
reached, stu far a* part) stweetwa I to
wolistrious aspiraide e Voile es "el. 1•'.ur
sw to asset f that 1111e 4-1111‘ out
beets Ilse linnet exciting Niel loitereat
etMatt at tise illaftelty tel our count) 6
dein a.% of it tau day. Incareco slava'
among "the Wan .pruathota tuition.
Who t‘ii. with their heath, turned 'dud-
ee Our Specialties!
of Pacific Lawns,.
Which we are now offering at bargains:Organdies. etc. ete4'
which we invimse Summer Coats, Vests & Pantsto cios, out cheap.
'Pheso aro nice, 1..1.n.cin. 
aria 7::)-La.cters,
fresh seasonable .llS Liam and Balbrigail I' nderii'ear,woods and we in-  "




zette for sale at Wil-
son's News Depot
en.
Into, llw 101/111.1, al Well* and dipped our vite 3 our attention Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
I•,4 III billterlife1.41 1101110f the --
"ritsgs„„el atm and carruptims." Perhaps
we have gratified the wishes of swum
and excited uuchrege• its the hearts of
()theta, and so reten totem which so -
times stirs the gadabout of hate between
the -his" andt•the -outs". But we hew
The boycott did not




to the line though the chips sod .01..- at Wilson's.
Ida fly, where polltiell corruptive teas
have been brought to light. I 
4 
For the best assort-
Thi. will be the lath Issue of' th T.e .. meat of domestic and
Ito them. Panama, Manilla ;Intl \1:iii;1\\
itemember we 100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1.00,stand pledged to
give you as ninny in Suit, and Pants Patterns
Or 
more
 goods for Custom Made Suits V
ytint 1 lens eag e e oatt ai your mone than• From the best and most desirable fabrics, math
o . t
1Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yail 01
was • terrible blow to his grief-stricken
family, and cast a shadow of gloom and
regret over the entire community. Ile ,
died about 2 o'clock Thureelay morning I
and the illness was tiae breaking down
of the nervous system. Mr. Rutherford'
was born ha Scotland in 1816 lie came
to this country in ls30, and settled in
larksville, 'Fenn. Ile w AA married in
1854 to Miss Kate E. Lamle*, 'laughter
of the late Isaac I.antles mid_ eider ,01_,Arrit__thatle could not execute Tile
our esteetnet1 fellow-cittzen, dotage .1. young couple were limited top and
Landes. After remaining several years shown OW telegram. They Here of
in Clarksville, he removed to Palnayra, course happy over the old gent lent:nes
Mo., where be remained until the year defeat, and left in the evelting no tele
1562, w hen he rentoved to Kentucky.
Ile bee beets a resident of our city
since 1S70. It can trely be .said
that one of llopkittsvillem oldeet
and most honoree' citizens has pasteal !
from earth to a higher sphere. Ile
leaves DO full of years and lionore.
Kindly tiaturned, but firm, James Ruth- I
priori! was beloved by ilia arnociates and
was bust known by those closest to lam,
who knew what his labors were and of i
the high and varied attainments brought
to their accomplishment. Ills standard
was high, and It was to his best epitaph
that he lived up to it, and left • record
of iluty nobly and unselfiehly per-
formetl.
ile wee a noble type of character, grew
up with the city front the humble walks
of life and became a protninent anti use-
ful citizen, lie leaves a wife anti an
interesting family to mount his un-
timely death. Mr. Itutherfoni has two
brothers who tour vive him, one, Mr.
Wm. Rutherford, of Peoria, 111., lool
Mr. Chas. Itutlwriord, of Trenton. hy.
The funeral sersices was largely at-
tended yesterday morning.
L. Mourne delivered! an impressive and
touching eulogy over the remains,
which Was an appropriate and fitting
tribute to the 'lead. A long line of ve-
hie les. preceded hut the Masons, and a
large concourse of perlestriatta on foot,
followed the remaina to the "silent city
4r( the dead," where were deposited be-
neath the dust, the body of a man re-
spected and lwnored for his innumera-
ble v it t two.
The Oaly Perfect Remedy
For habitual constipation, ilispep.ia,
awl kindred illa, I. the famous ( senior-
nis liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Feet.
It etrengthens as well as cleatosei the
system, It is easily taken, and perfectly
harmless. Sample bottles free, and large
bottle* for sale by II. B. Garner.
I the help of Esq. Caldwell Mr. Mansfield
and Miss Martin were nuade Otte. While
they were enjoying the first hours of the
who caused tunny good laughs :la he ranhoney-moon, taking in the sights of the
city, Officer Holeman received a tee- here mod there !giving hurried isistruc-
gram saying: "Arrest Martha Martin 
done to the numeral.
and hold her until I coute,'' and signed Roney, the atelier of the K. K Vs.,
by her father. It was too late: there seems to. know where a ball is going be-
was no such person as Martha .Martin, fore it leaves the piteher's hand, anti
and Holleman found himself said' a takes them in beautifully as they- (Minn
tO him like hot shot front a six-po ttttt
Catcher Hellman is re intereeted jul
tlue game and is one of the beat tiatchers
we have ever twee. His t irlor is very
quiet, does no monkeying business in
his approbation.-•robacco Leaf. the box, and delivers a ball like a shot
county. Republicans awl Democrats, There Was the usual kickinglagaittst the'
hite and ,..olore0, to Ito to tlie polls judgments of the umpire-the Pembroke
"eat monlay eue, „town the ticket club 'wing more the mule business
foisted upon the party by a few design. theta their visitors-but, taking all things ;
lug men as the Republican comity ticket, together, the game wend off very well,
The nomination of these wen „Ass no awl was, we 1111.1St say, the beet we have:
more the work of Ow Republicans titan ever a itnessed.
League elute..
An enjoyable feature of the game was! rof.c:rille'lg"'"
the work of the Skilea pitcher. Hellman,
Louesvelee Market.
Yards of Beer are
still being sold for 5c
at the 5c. Barrel House
The finest line of Ci-
gars to be found in the
city are at the Phoenix
Hotel.
Complete line of Sum-
.
mer goods-for m e n
-:4 and boys. New shape:.4.-
s .: traw hats Choap at
..'.` Jno. T. Wrights
- -
When you want a
LOUldr f LLB. Jul) es, l's'
curl' eit- cold glass of Beer, give
Louutry packager 5 tto It
. 13 le Itt us a call::!,17.f.,..re roll. 1•11. 20
Creamery 10 le to. '
IHK.V4s AND PEAK -
Kentucky maxims . . . ttttt 1.00 to I.10 '
lillie.1 .. sot,, 75
Hand piete.1 but. and Mich. Lau Valuable Residence fir Sale.vkATHrit,
FRED Ar, JOE.
We appeal to the voters of Christian fr°111 a glia" r
It was that of the Democratic party.
1 We ask the itepublicane not to indonse
a fraud upon it ass party, not to force
I as officers upon a eeoples men elm were
put up to be voted for in the Indecent
manner in which this arecallet1 Republi-•
can tleket was Made. The personal
good feeling between the members of
the two pant true in this county, the non-
political character of the offices' tube dd-
ed, abould be a sufitlent incentive tto all
The game closed in sufficient time for
the Bowling Gree11/1 1141111111 , to take the
South-bound traits furl , which they
iesving, no doubt, feeling that the
train, as the Irishman said, "hail pas-
sengers aboard that lead !fern left be-
hind." But, cheer top. You are good
players and may have better luck next
time. Upon do, wire no, end we will
give a big yell for you.
RePublicalu who have the good of the At alght • grand bail Was given, mei
county and the people of the county at the large munber of invited guests *at-
hwart, to rally next Monday and vote joyeti .themotelveo until a late hour.
&Pinot this 00-cailad Republican ticket. Many of Hopkinsville's fair maitiena,
Mr. Henry Wallace bootees* manager honking as sweet as June roses, were
and book-keeper for the New ERA has present, attended by their gallant bt aux,
I accepted a more 'iterative management,
that of an agency for the Crabtree Coal
Mittman(' also, entered ass partner with
(amt. J. R. Green, an intittstrions young
gentleman of this city. They need
no newspaper eulogium from our pen.
They are deservedly popular, and young
men of fine business qualificstions.
They are soviable gentlemen, court-
coup, mild and pleasant in their business
relations with the world. The mines of
which they have a controllng Interest
are wide-spread for superior flunlIty •f
coal and has stood the test of the fa-
Syrup of rigs.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig tlyrup Co., Sail Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Lazadire. 'fills
pleariant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at lifty
yenta and One dollar. It Ito the most
plea/tent, prompt, sled effective remedy
known to clews, tile system; to act on
tiw I.ive., Kidney an 1 Elected& gently,
MOM and celebrated Pittehtirg coal. •1 1 I Idyet tooroughly ; t ispe I ea' at les.
Being men of tact, enterprise, deld ex-
.-7o1,11e, end Fevers; to cure Conetipatha..
perience, we bespeak fer the new Man a tnligecition and kindred ills.
constent increase of patronage, for intell
worthy men entliMendati011
and public conableration at the hand* Of
the piddle.
Three tuition vertItIvatea of the Ed -




, If oot 0.1.1 1..4,,re the first Mu.-
.. Ilf t 40 .las septeiniwr, 1 sill on that .1:14 earcr tor
l ode to the highest holder. the holes- ant lot onwheat the '4011111-1.1e of Itte.m.114111e SI.. now .4.•.
. to 6.fi
. 4.:d0 tu 3.00
. . 6.110 14,5.23
4.7:S tit 6.00
::.ton tis 3.25













:ts 1 Special Inducements
No. 2 sized
No. I white












It stunt- per lb lomw
nhoublens














Loulav Ille 1010 12
11e hive *toed it as tool( as we clit1141.
YOUr so *Mite Mute .10. July let- Wes
Isa_v_e welted pia apt% 30 'lays longer, awl
will yet wait int sou 015. wore Week'.
An our oetteetandlog bills then uttamt ed
will be pisce.1 ite the hostels ed olSerr
for collection. We will tussle ea..rp•
114111. JAMtis l'YE e II
.1..11.1 14.1 large:net *stum-
ble oar. well aet it, line fruit.. mot 1. Cs pahle
ttt flopooliiiito three or four 12.0.1 twitting lots.
For ',needful terms MO, 10
I. 111'11N
S'1`.111,1 NI EN 'I'
Planters Dank
ii 
..,...,;:.- ;‘,.;,...r- isgs::'":'111 4u1'"w"1 , bar e St k h CI th'. WWI
It 11-.•11,1 HS 1,-;•.
%oh, an.I .1.
Ifeal e0 Al, for '.
e furniture
isfinut eachaitde
I ash tut Itantl
l a ittlgil
Indus i.liont
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
'Ine ce e ra e ear
shirt. the best in the
market,a [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the





r fall's to ellre eVer',4 form of ,11,,r-1
pet unar to M.elarla-infitatal district-. It
Is Warranted,
in eVery ease, W Mgt Ii 's-el ilk eurerd
With directions. It .11r111.11
and not only nentritlizes Missmalie ou•dusu.
lint stimulate.. the Liter to health) ;:euIu
elves tone to the Stoma.•11. au." roomed
No.1 III. ott lot No. v..111110.1t1 .%0P1111 00
1.01•14VIL1.11 LITZ STOCK Si .
1. -Owed to extra sittoptag, or •* 2u7.713 I54
export rattle $4 76 to 4 91
Light shipping .. 4 WIN. I.. THIll
'E, taali•r.
Oxen. toed! to extra 4 11111 "4 p ,...1...r.1-1 a.ea -worn t,. hrfore Me. find ttul 1
Oxen. common nn.I roliigh I. "11SO Isl. 1‘.. 115/1 I.. aMIT11.
Bulls. poeet 105 "*00 Notary Publ... s' 4
'..taht shiekers 2 V/ " 3 50
arttl the occasion will long be pleteatitly re.der". it"".1 4 
00" 4 n
ontrhent.IM•st . 4 111 "4 fog
remensberet1 by all. Hotelmen, mtullum to good . $W "400
Hoteliers. eomnann to ineslium. 110 "815
Thin. Witigli steers, poor rows and itas mg tom,. a cee.1,1 loolitess tor yimr. ei,
aralawaga .. 1 sa *1 OS feelini Ito theoldiantszes. we 'mower. ..., .i ttk
liOnd•-thoire pneking awl trIatehfle• 3 05 "4 il0 1.1, nein, to e ttttt eleence ass exchtsi cc eash Itude
Yale to "pus! hoteliers . g 5510 "ass new We notify you a. 50 mir intention. that
Lipid 'wed to nt butchers. 11111 " 3 71 there ennnot le. r • 4 tsar.1 feeling MIN sot us is
8Imeage a as   "ass ra.n. tour oPler ..lewild not he tilled ft nut al,
11001.- .. panted be the elude ?Wm.*. notify your fa m-
large lot of New Floor
JAMES RYE & CO.,
NO. 3 Main St. Ifonkinsville, Ky. 1
Eznisior ?king 1 s I
Eigroefoles,11. 1...c:ocarLies.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
An. %omitted to excel Workman-
Ishii' sod Material, Durability sod Coll
struction and Lightnese of Draft. Our
worms are all wide all  awl every
011r arranted to give etettre istIrrese-
time. NO 111/11111e sit tidal. l oo art (lug
them repaloil. All material thorough-
ly lissperteil before using. We intent'
Wain the re Walton of the I 'ele-
bested kxeelitior agrons. ego. s
on hand of all sized.
"Pottersvillc, Texas, I. 1
14, 1X-84.
"Dr. J. C. "el. t5. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more thou
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sal;fret-
of their attacks in nzany forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's ..10e
Cure. Taken according to




DI. J. C. AT ER & CO., Loyd!, KIM
sold ley all Druggna,‘.
Price $1; six bottles. ID&
1.. F. NI \ TIAN.
LUMBER! LIMBER!
Wheat• Drills, Fanning Implettuents in
large (plantlike.
Flue Carr' ores, litiggleit. Jagger*,
l'Inettyfir and spritig 1Vattrusa by thy ear
load, ttttt st teanissistsie ',Hera. Raub
w r
Sash, !hairs, Illittile, Shingles, Lai his,
Boards, Motaldings, Braekets, Baltottere.
Newels, Hand Rail and n large sem le 4.1
Rough Lumber rm hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
11e kt•ep a line stock of Buggy liar-
! erns Of all Mesh. at rearaniable prices.
We have a great enmity other goods
• ohich are too met to mention.
Cement, Plaster Ilair. Fire Brick. de.. We hope to pee you a hen lit need of
Grates avid Mantels, all sizes awl kneels an) thing our lisle.
it rock bottom figures. Most reopectfully,
corgi:14E5S liEbrco.
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many. we
-have seen m u gen , an
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
:leer tor.liiim, Kentucky 25 to 36
it amorput I lothinu . el
Asserted I °swing/ .. 11 to 11,4
Hurry. *osithern If to 14
flurry, hentrety 15 to al
'Hark . .. 13 to IN
Tub- waehed . 32 to 33
PREFERRED LOCALS.
We are open from 4
a. m. till midnight, and




114 nemoi.linnly as We .10 not want the .1110ignse-
able Indy or rentenn to deliver coal on thsta
onler. or retorts 55111150114 145,551: • Thl• rule In
Pc eft IT I V : ICNcKPTION. 'hi net al*
for credit, for eon will IN/ ref Usiol. SIMI it Will he






A SITUARON AS TEACHER
Marshnantlin
,I..nor,wroier. or der) satiety el
IN A LI. fol . it DE PA ItTNI EN Ts.
Gents" Furnishing GoodsPlaill Fallcgrackers
Of every kind in great variety
Evansville, Ind. The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
our angst. ran 4.-. IrrOltg111 of a icy 4411,11,1,1.
anyt-er in Eranst at tartory pricer.. ore'
(feast all if onler...1 ifireet from 41...
When eavler) tip goosl, Wholesnle
isleasie day Klar,-.11 A neissitlin*. Tar\
min," ollserwiee Interior a...elk 7111111 Ile •Clif
JOB WORK
Soling hely of eN tierien.. ,,
•11111R1.1014 to leach ihe Klementar,
lirinehos •nit beginnerui in the i'reisr h tinting.
Apply to address No :tr.1 sit en- _
CDVElc5e5
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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